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STEVE MIZERAK top candidate for P.~.P.A. Player 
of the Year. 

WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP-

1977 
ASBURY. PARK 

August 8th thru 14th 
Mr. Mike Bosone once 

again will be dir~cting the 
World Open, and Mr . Joe 
Field has been hired by· 
PPPA for public relations. 

The following players are 
qualified: Steve Mizerak, 
Jack Colavita, Steve Marino, 
Mike Marotta, Gip Salerno, 
Bill Hendrickson , Butch 
Witiak, Bruce Grasing, Larry 
Lisciotti, Mike Sica, and Joe 
Cervoni. 

The following players are 
at-large entries : Ray Martin, 
Peter Margo, Luther Las
siter, Allen Hopkins, Irving 
Crane, Ernie Costa, Ray 
Guilbeault, Dallas West; John 
Cianflone, Pete Fusco, Ernie 
Lager , Jose Garcia , Rusty 
Miller, Paul Dobratz , 
Michael Seidel , Kazuo 
Fujima, Mamoru Tanaka, 
Lee Boyar, Scott Smith, and 
Pat Fleming. 

PROGRAM BOOK 
FREE SOUVENIR Pro

gram ·Books·will be given to 
every PPPA member attend
ing the World Open in Asbury 
Park. 

PETE MARGO, multi-talented player. One of the 
most controversial spokesman the game has ever 
known. A charter titember of the triple -P- A. 

~BRIENZA AND BEILFU'SS WI·N STORY ON 

PAGE 3 
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Reader 
Response 

Dear Ed. 
I have been a diligent 

pocket billiards player and 
student of the game for the 
past 15 years ,_ have seen all 
the great players, and have 
my own theories of how the 
game is to be played. The 
following is my response to 
Tom Kollins ' June article 
based on my observations 
and experience over that 
time. 

Mr . Kollins makes the 
statement that nille ball is the 
best game to play to learn 
position play. Philosoph
ically, my "position" is dia
metrically opposite that of 
Kollins. In my opinion, nine 
ball is a game which requires 
a minimal amount of finesse 
when it comes to position 
play. THe reason is obvio~: 
the keen eyed shooter can 
pocket whatever l!an be seen 
with only ad~uate, not great, 
position. Accordingly, nine 
ball fosters the development 
of a shooter who is content to 
get within striking distance of 
the object ball , whereas the 
straight pool player must rely 
on precise position play for 
the following rea~n~ 

Straight pool teaches the 
player all the facets of the 
game, but most importantly 
it teaches finesse through the 
position play required to get 
through an entire rack of 
balls and leave a break shot. 
While the balls in nine ball 
must be pocketed in con
secutive order, there are far 
less obstacles encountered 
with only nine balls on the 
table , than with fifteen . 
Furthermore, there are only 
nine angles to consider in a 
nine ball game when posi
tioning from the one to the 
two, the two to the three and 
etc ... In straight pool there 
are fifteen angles to consider, 

" because any' above average 

Is Jack Colavita 
Really Low Butera 
At a Slower RPM? 

(213) 37UiS19 

straight pool player orders in 
advance the balls that are 
pocketed even though 
theoretically any ball can be 
pocketed without regard to its 
nUmerical value. 

Because of the greater 
numt>er of balls on the table, 
there are many more obsta
cles to overcome in straight 
pool than in nine ball. Such 
obstacles can only be over
come through precise posi-

_ tion play. 
In straight pool there are 

many times when the balls 
are clustered together re
quiring the player to break 
them up in order to continue 
the-run. Moreover, there are 
often several difficult shot~ 
which occur during a straight 
pool game - the opening 
shot, the break shot, the shot 
after safety play (often a 
bank, combination, or diffi
cult cut). The ordering of the 
balls, making difficult shots 
combine to make straight 
pool the best of' all -possible 
games to learn as the founda
tion of pool playing. 

If your mother never told 
you that nine ball was the best 
game to learn, it probably 
was the best thing she ever 
did for your pool game. 

Michael S. Frank 
Upper Darby, Maryland 

Answer: The old Hungarian 
proverb, different strokes for 
different folks , which trans
lates to "everybody don 't like 
white bread". Neither you 
nor Tom Kollins would agree 
with Puhka who recommends 
"Slop" to sharpen up your 
game and we know another 
guy in a basement in Toronto 
who thinks that Snooker is the 
only way. That's what makes 
the "game" so fascinating , so 
many opinions on all phases 
of method and equipment. I 
know two " players" who 
were best buddies until they 
fell out over a heated dis
cussion of what type of tip 
was the best to play Eight 
Ball . Everybody knows the 
best tip is "Don't play with 
Stra~ers" . 

REPAIRS 

&tom SPool (!LU.5. 

<With dValutal !Bala.n.C!£ 
RICHIE FLORENCE 
DALEPATIEN 

P.O. BOX 603 
REDONDO BEACH, CA. 90277 

Puhka's 
Publisher-'s Preview . . 

COMING ATTRACTIONS: 

• COMPLETE COVERAGE OF PPPA WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP 

• THE SAME FOR BCA's DAYTON DOINGS, IF THEY LET US IN 
• WHO TAKES THE CHEESE IN WISCONSIN 

• A BOOK REVIEW OF ALLAN GILBERrs SYSTEMS 

• A REPORT ON THE GALE JOHNSON OPEN 

Don't Let 
. Your 

Suhscription 
Get All 

BUDg Up! 

IF YOU MOVE, 
LET US KNOW! 

PLEASE ALLOW 
FOUR WEEKS 
FOR ADDRESS 
CORRECTIONS. 

Pula"a Sez: 

THINGS TO DO! 
• Take a pool player to lunch 
• Kick in a television set 
• Make a 2 piece cue 
• Try to find a good French tip 
• Find a player who doesn't beef 
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Brienza Gets Bonanza 

Paul Brienza gets affectionate hug fom runner-up 
Rempe. Harry McConnell, Richie Florence and 
Mike Seidel wait for the check to drop. 

SPECIAL TO NATIONAL 
BILLIARD NEWS: 

Los Angeles - Showcased 
in one of this city's most ele
gant hotels, the second $50,000 
National Invitational Nine-

-Ball Championship Tourna
ment sponsored by the World 
Nine-Ball Assoc. was punctu
ated by praise from the open
ing lag to the closing shot. 

The post-holiday show
down, contested July 6-10 at 
the Hyatt Regency Los 
Angeles Hotel , was th~
second in a nationwide series 
of rich nine-ball classics to be 
staged by the WNBA. Fami
liar faces from the entertain
ment and sports worlds were 
on hand to applaud the play 
and offer encouragement to 
the young association in its 
efforts to gain major league 
status for pocket billiards. 

~'t 

Elated over both the turn
out and the competition, 
WNBA officials and spokes
!!!~!l for , the Hyatt Regency 
Hotel announced after ~ the 
final game that future stops 
have ~en scheduled in Hyatt 
Regency hotels nationwide. 

Top ' prize of $15,000 in the 
single-elimination t ourna
ment went to Paul Brienza, of 
Morristown, N.J., who turned 
away three former World 
Champions enroute to his 
biggest win ever . In the 
finals , he defeated every
body 's pre-tournament favo
rite, J im Rempe, of Scranton, 
Pa. , in a best-two-of-three 
shootout that gave the near--:. 
capacity crowd a real lesson 
in nine-ball expertise. 

Brienza jumped out to a 5-2 
lead in the first set, but 
Rempe showed his champion
ship form by battling back to 

deadlock the set at 5-5 before 
Brienza ' iced it in the 11th 
game. In the second set, 
Brienza won thE;! first game, 
Rempe tied it at 1-1, Brienza 
pulled ahead again at 2-1, and 
then Rempe reeled off five 
straight wins for a 6-2 second
set victory . In the clincher, 
Brienza showed the crowd 
why he was considered by his 
peers to be the finest player in 
the Northeast. He won the 
first three games and then, 
leading 5-2, pulled off a 
spectacular kick bank shot on 
the 1 ball to open up the rack 
for his final win and the 
championship. 

Almost before the 9 ball had 
dropped into the pocket, the 
crowd was on its feet to cheer 
both com'batants, they 
swarmed to shake Brienza's 

Continued on Page 12 

Beilfuss Botts Boelter 
-, 

by Jerry Ladwig 

Lansing MI-Mark 
BeUf~ss, 17 year old pocket 
billiard whiz, from Grand 
Rapids, MI defeated a star
studded field of 32 players to 
win the Capitol City :Open. ' 
The field included such stars 
as Irving Crane, Syracuse, 
N.Y., 7 time world champion; 
three players from the 
Chicago area - Marshall 
Boelter, Wendel Weir and 
Tom Spencer who has al
ready qualified for the U.S. 
Open with a win in a Chicago 
tournament, Shirley Cloyd, 
London, KY, -1976 Motor City 
Open champ and Paul Camp
bell, present Lansing city 
champion. These were just 
some of the headliners who 
participated in the 3 day 
shoot-out at the Velvet Rallin 
Lansing, MI. 

The opening Saturday 
afternoon matches saw 
Irving Crane defeat Mickey 
'House Cue' Holiday formerly 
of Grand Rapids now living, in 
Clearwater, Fla. 125-113 in 24 
innings, Mickey Holiday, a 
touring Gospel Singer, had a ' 
lot to sing the blues . He lost 
the match because of superb 

defensive play by Irving 
Crane. 

In other matches Wendel 
Weir, Chicago , beat Bob 
Hunter, Grand Rapids, MI 125 
to 99. Richard Riggie, Endi
cott, Maryland playing very 
strong sailed by Paul Camp- ' 
bell, Lansing MI 125 to 21 in 
9 innings. Mark Beilfuss beat 
both Wally Schmidt, Cin
cinnati, O. 125 to 61 and also 
Steve Frechen, Lansing, MI , 
125-26. Before the afternoon 
was over young Paul 
Campbell, Lansing MI eli
minated two Grand Rapids 
players from the tournament, 
Mickey Holiday and Bob 
Hunter. 

The Saturday night session 
matched U.S. Open champion 
Tom Jennings against Mark 
Beilfu~s. Beilfuss came out 
smoking registering a 125 to 
13 triumph over Tom 
Jennings . -Richard Riggie 
eliminated Tom Jennings in 

,another Saturday night con
frontation. While Riggie was 
eliminating Jennings ; Crane 
made short work of T011l 
Kollins, Lansing, MI, 125 to 10 

Continued on Page 21 

JOE FARHAT, MARK BEILFUSS AND VICKI FRECHEN CELEBRATING 
THEIR VICTORI~S IN LANSING AND QUALIFYING FOR THE UB. 
OPEN · 
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years ago when his opponent 
was Luther Lassiter. It was 
a black tie event a nd 
extremely successful. Well 
over a thousand spectators 
paid to see the then "whiz 
kid" of the cue play the man 
who was the greatest player 
of his day, Pa ul is luckier 
than other pros in that he has 
the respect of his family and 
friends for the skills that he 
has acquired through the 
years. Doc is not easily . 
recognizable except for a few 
pool buffs but after his 

Bob Mullen "major operation" at the 
WNBA party in Los Angeles 

MINNESOTA FATS RIDING the name "Brienza" will be 
among the " known" . 

HIGH! 
The Fat Man from Dowell, C H A R I T Y B ·E GIN S 

lllinois invaded the Big Apple WHEREVER .. 
on the Hudson for a pre- The Easter Seals Crippled 
match confab with Bruce Children Society announces 
Christoph~r , boy promoter'. that it will present its FIRST 
These two super promos ANNUAL BlLLIARD BASH 
should set the pool world on at the Pontiac Silverdome in 
its ear w~th their planned Pontiac , Michigan. The 
match in the fall at the tournament will be held in the 
Waldorf Astoria . This is Main Event Ballroom at the 
slated as the match of the Silverdome - and not in the 
century and no matter what stadium itself. We would not 

I 
want to compete with the 

your persona opinion is of Detroit Lions . The National 
either or both players, it will Billiard News Staff will be 
be great for pool. Anything 
that puts the "game" before working in conjunction with 
the public and the media with the Easter Seal 's committee 

and their volunteers to make 
a little pizazz is going to be an this a memorable event. 
improvement of what's gone 
on before. A word of warning With a minimum estimate-
to Bruce, Fatty is as good as of well over 600 contestants in 
he has to be and that goes for one division of Tavern Eight 
pool or ver.bal Karate. Ball having qualified in sanc-
HOMETOWN BOY MAKES tioned taverns , billiard 

rooms , chur'ches , boys ' clubs, 
GOOD AND GOLD. basement pool - rooms in 

Paul " Doc" Brienza , homes; anywhere and any- ' 
winner of the J uly WNBA body that has a pool table and 
Nine Ball Championships , is can get up 16 players can put 
appreciated in his.home town 
of Morristown, N.J. Media on a qualifier . Not only will 

the players have a lot of fun 
coverage in the Morristown but-the money they contribute 
area during the matches of will go towards some kids 
the WNBA tourney was com- h . . 
parable to the annual world . appmess. . " .. ~ 
series blasts that we have In mentioning" the Taver,rl 
become enthralled with inthe . DivisiOn , we :tnust explain 

th'at there Will be a total of 
past. Enthusiasm ran · 
rampant in all parts of this three. <;tivisions. The Tavern 

ments will be run concurrent
ly with the Pro-Am-Celeb 
taking place on opening night, 
November 2nd. The play for 
pay will start November 3rd 
Thursday and continue on 
through Saturday November . 
5th. All pro players regis
tering their entry fees prior to 
October 15th will receive free 
motel space for 2. 

The Tavern Eight Ball divi
sion will be put on with the co
operation of the local leagues 
in the Michigan area covering 
j}e entire state. With the 
VFW, American Legion Elks , 
and all the other fraternal 
organizations cooperating, 
we expect to have the biggest 
"Bash" to come along in a 
while. Three Pool tables will 
be given away as prizes, as 
well as 6 cu~tom cue sticks, 
an all expense paid round trip 
to England, a weekend for 
two a t a Holiday Inn of your 
choice , and many more 
prizes that are being sub
scribed for at this writing .. 
Conrad Burkman , La rry 
Miller , Palmer Byr d and my
self will be involved in all 
phases of this undertaking . 
We are hoping to make this,an 
annual event that will first be 
helpful to the kids , improve 

. the image of pool locally, 
create a workable' program 
for the promotion of the game 
in the taverns and ' make all 
facets involved an integral 
part of the community. All 
this will be taking place in 
Greater Metropolitan 
Detroit , probably one of the 
i?est pool areas in the United 
States . 

S all t 
'th th Ct' QualIfIers, a Pro-Am-

m own WI e ap am C· 1 b 't d 
-. - ofPo~i~ean~ the Postmaster'-' 'Efll6-/L~afre~v!~t' ·~f~·?.P~~ --.-

co~bmm~ m an effort to comers at $100.00 a pop. The 
brmg Bnet,lza and the ~ver . total prize fimd of the Pro
popular Minnesot~ Fats to- Open with the century entry 
gether for chanty . Paul -fee will be $10 00000 
Brien a t" t d . , . or more . 

. z par ICIpa e m an Entries will be available for 
affaIr of the same sort a few . only 32 players. Both tourna-

A ·True c.ustom Cue. 

JOSS CUeS West 
Box 35069 

Tulsa, Oklahoma 74135 
Phone (~1 H) 663-6222 

.... HANDMADE by Bill Stroud 

..... 

BOOK REVIEW 
By Charles Walker 

99 CRITICAL SHOTS IN POOL. By Ray Martin & Rosser 
~eves . N.ew York : Quadrangle , 1977. 240 pages, photographs, 
hne drawmgs, $10. 

At last! A pool player who shares more than the basics 
with his readers - that's a rari!y. Ray Martin has the 
c.rede~tials . He is the World 's champion for 1971, winning it the 
first time he entered that tournament, then repeating in 1974. 

On 1.ong Island one muggy day he ran 385 balls, .and that's 
nearly 28 racks . 

Good t eachers are also a rarity. Ray Martin is a good 
tea~her. Lots of people have considerable knowledge. Good 
teachers don 't jus t " pass on " their knowledge . .They com
~unicate , they encourage , sometimes goad, they develop 
mcentive to learn and play well . For several months I watched 
him teach for hours at a stretch. If you can 't learn pool from 
Ray Martin , maybe you better take up shuffleboard . 

He has been playing about 25 years. Top professionals 
acknowledge his grasp of the game , and his position play in 
particular . He plays an "elegant" game: a term combining 
the scientific and the a~tistic ; in this sense (according to 
Webster )" pleasing by. its nicety, symmetry and beauty." 
That's another reason why his approach' to the game is more 
readily teachable . 

This bQok is well conceived and produced. Rosser Reeves, 
f?rmer chairman of the board of the Ted Bates advertising 
fIrm , suggested it was time to write such a book. That moment \ 
came when he saw Ray pull off Shot No. 54, in a dense cluster 
of balls. 

Each shot is clearly explained and illustrated. There are 
over 30 photographs, more than 160 drawings and diagrams . A 
clever design enables the reader to see wh'ere the cue ball 
should be hit on each shot. Nicholas Krenitsky 's narrie appears 
in tiny print , but he deserves a better fate; it says he designed 
the book. Nice work, Nick ! 

The' first 21 pages give the usual instruction on stance 
grip, bridge and stroke. The last section includes game rules ' 
and the obligatory glossary of terms. ' 

The hear t of the book is the 99 critical shots, 'all kinds of 
'shots from the relatively simple to the complex, from the 
straight-forward to the startling. Here are 150 special pages 
for poolplayers , not only the one who aspires to run a rack or 
occasionally hits 20, but for the hot shots and the old tim'ers ' 
too. 

Ask the purchaser of sports books at your local library to 
order it. Check your local book dealer. He may have it, as I . 
found in a small sampling in my area . But if he doesn't, tell 
him to take his cue from you and GET IT. . 

Charles Walker 
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8-BAlL WINNERS Ca-rom 
Corner The Billiard Congress of 

America is the "creator" of 
the National Eight Ball 
Championships and since 
they are billiard room 
oriented, they had mistakenly 
expected ~ rush of pool room 
operators to take advantage 

_ of this tool to fight the 
summer doldrums. The BCA 
got the rush, and they are get
ting the reaction of business 
men who wish to improve 
their warm weather volume 
but not exclusively pool 
rn/H"''' ' it', 't'he tavern rooms ' 1 s . 
_ y _' ... . J. W IIU IS answermg 
the call . The governing body 
of billiards and its brain trust 
were warned that the big time 
shooters would all find their 
way into the shoot-out at 
Dayton but they find that the 
average player is involved 
and the a-p is the guy or gal 
who is participating and 
quaifying. 

The National Billiard News 
has gone. on record sup
,porting the involvement of 
the average player, knowing 
that this is the future of big 
purses for pros , big numbers 
for manufacturers and 
recognition by the media of 
the sport that millions, young 
and old, play and enjoy. Even 
if the Dayton Tournaments 

are not financially successful 
we hope that BCA will find a 
way to continue and expand 
upon this program. 

The following list of win
ners and qualifiers for the 
Eight Ball contest in Dayton 
is incomplete and will be 
added to as we get the infor
mation: 

Following are the spon
soring locations with winners 
indica ted. '- -

Maries Golden Cue No.1, 
Chicago, Ill., Bob Schneider. 

Stockbridge Billiard 
Center , Georgia , Ricky 
Wright . ' 

Marie 's Golden Cue No.2, 
Paul Hartman . 

Am eri ca,n ' Na ti onal 
Leagues, Ft. . Worth, Texas, 
Ralph Cortez. 

Raytown Rec., Raytown, 
Mo. , Dave Matlock . 

Ga l le r y L o ung e , 
Davenport, Iowa, Steve 
Lange. 

Jim Knisley Billiar ds, 
Bremen, Ohio, Lynn Casteen. 

Galle r y ,L 0 u n g e , 
Davenport , Iowa , Gary 
Hoskingon . 

Side Pocket Cue Club, Glen 
Burnie, Md., Jim Tyson. 

Westgate Lanes, Avon , 
Lake, Ohio, Tirh Daniels. 

Cue Master Billiards , 

Dubuque, Dwaine Bowman. 
Gallery Lounge, 

Dav.enport, Iowa, Ruehl Lee. 
Ron 's Billiards, Kalama- -

zoo , Mich ., James M. Wa.rd. 
Tozer 's Arcade , Decatur, 

nl., Larry Park . 
8-Ball Lounge, Ft. Myers, 

Fla. , Clayton Kennedy. 
Gallery Lounge , 

Davenport , Iowa , Cully 
Condrack . 

Marie 
Chicago , 
Michaels . 

Go lden 
Ill. , 

Cue , 
George 

G all e ry Loun ge , 
Davenport, Iowa, Leonard 
Sparks . 

Rocky's Recreation , West 
Lafayette , Ind" Michael 
Katsaros. 

Because of the gigantic 
scope of this 1st National 8-
Ball contest some of the 
winners have not been 
r eported to BCA head
quarters . <Believe it or not 
they do talk to us). We hope to 

. have a more complete list in 
our September issue. If you 
have any information con
cerning the eight-ball.activity 
in your area please sent it to 
us for publication. This can be 
the start of something big. 
(that would make a good song 
title ) . 

By BOB MULLEN 

Prepared by Leo Walch - Approved by ABA Directors 
Effective July 1, 1977 

OF:FICIAL 3-CUSHION RULES 

Rule I-ABA sanctioned tournaments will be governed by the 
rules that follow. Any exception must be stated in the 
tournament notice, or discussed and approved by a 
majority of the players present before the start of any ABA 
tournament. -

Rule 2-A 3 cushion billiard is valid and is a count of one in any 
of the following cases : 

a : Cue ball strikes an object ball and then strikes 3 or, more 
cushions before striking the second object ball . 

b : Cue ball strikes 3 or more cushions and then strikes the 
two object balls. 

c: Cue ball strikes a cushion, then strikes one object ball, a'nd 
then strikes 2 or more cushions before striking the second 
object ball . 

d : Cue ball strikes 2 cushions, then strikes fi rst object ball, 
. and then strikes one or more cushions before striking the 
second object ball. 

Rule 3- Three cushions means three impacts . The number of 
cushions does not mean three different ones ; a valid count 
may be executed on one cushion, if they are the result of 
the spin on the ball . 

Rule 4- Lagging for the break : , 
a: The two player s select a cue ball , which is placed on the 

table within the head string , and stroke the ball to the foot 
of the table and return. The side rails may be touched by 
the ball in lagging, though it is not required. 

b : Player whose ball comes to rest nearest to the head rail 
wins the lag . 

Continued on Page 11 

Joe Burns' presents B.C.A.-U.S. OPEN QUALIFIER 

SEPTEMBER 
2nd·3rd·4th LAST -CHANCE SEPTEMBER 

2nd·3rd·4th 

ENTRY FEE: $125.00 -
, 

Field Limited - .16 Entries 

Slacks and Sport Shirts 
Forfeit Time - 15 Minutes 

Tournament Director· Nick Page 

1 st Place .... : ........... $700.00 
2nd Place ................ $400.00 
3rd Place ............... : $300.00 
4th Place ................ $200.00 
5th & 6th Places .......... $125.00 

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION: 
JOE BURNS (A/C 513) 227-9407 

EntrJU.S.~OPEN 
AID 

$200000 

. PRIZE FUND 

ONLY CASHIER'S CHECK or MONEY ORDER 

Seating for 375 Spectators 

Matches at 6 p:m., 8 p.m., 10 p.m. 

Wives of Players :-'" FREE ADMITTANCE 

FOREST' PARK BILLIARDS , 

4425 Forest Park Mall 
Dayton, Oh io 45405 

-* Rear Lower Mall-Open 10 a.m. 'til 5 a.m. * 
*, DURING TOURNEY-OPEN 24 HOURS * 
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"The Poolist" ~ Newsletter 
by Lee Boyar. The National 
Billiard News has permission 
to reprint from Mrs. Boyar. 

TERRY'S TOURNAMENT 
TERRIFIC!! . 

Terry Stonier has a repu
tation for promoting ' gQOd 
tournaments and his 9th 
Annual Father's Day 9-Ball 
Tournament was . no excep
tion. 

The one day event drew 40 
plus entrants and even with 
the double elimination 
format , the tournament was 
over around midnight. Play
ing a race to 6 is tough, but 
Terry had some ~nteresting 
rules for these short sets : a 
miss gives opponent cue ball 
in hand anywhere on the 
table; cue ball scratch in the 
pocket gives opponent cue 
ball in hand behind the line. 

Nick Cano took first for 
$500.00 and Warren Lew was 
runner-up taking home 
$275.00. Southern Californfa 
players who made the 
pilgrimage to Sacramento to 
play at Terry's Jointed Cue 
Billiards included Jim Ehbar, 
Fred ~agrin, Larry DiSalvo, 
Kim Cummings and Lee 
Boyar. 

. Speaking for the players we 
thank Terry and Sandra for 
their hospitality and we are 
looking forward to flfture 
events including a seminar on 
pool planned for the fall . 
DI LORENZO WINS AT 

BAKERS! 
Tom DiLorenzo of Walnut, 

Calif. won the Poolist's June 
10th straight pool tournament 
held at Baker's Billiard Aca
demy in Burbank. The final 
match between DiLorenzo 
and Larry DiSalvo was 
appropriately played ag~inst 
the background of one more 
rerun on TV of " The 
Hustler" . Don Schall and 
Jerry Chappel tied for 3rd" 
with Don scoring the high run 
of 45. 

Future straight pool tour
neys will be shortened to be 
played in a one day session. 
Other plans include a 
separate tournament for "out 
of the money" players only. 

WELCOME! ALEX 
BUCHANAN. 

Alex Buchanan will be the 
new owner of North Holly
wood Billiards in a couple of 
weeks so stop by and get ac
quainted with both he and 
former owner , Tiff Payne. We 
may all be able to see Tiff 
play a complete game of 
three cushion without inter
ruption now that he will be a 
customer. Buchanan is a 
newcomer to the Los Angeles 
area but to the clientele of 
Tiff 's he will not be a 
stranger. The room is located 
at 11130 Magnolia Blvd ., 
North Hollywood Calif. 
NEW - 9-BALL ONE 
NIGHTER STARTING JULY 
14th AS WEEKLY EVENT. 

The Rack'n Cue Family 
Billiards, formerly located on 
Laurel Canyon Blvd. has 
moved to 7429 Van Nuys 
Blvd., Van Nuys 91402. 

Your hosts are Lee Ross 
and Fred Schwartz and they 
will be doing everything in 
their power to promote the 
game and · to make the new 
Rack 'n Cue the place to go. 
They will be holding single 
elimination 9-Ball tourna
ments every Thursday night 
starting at 7:30 p.m . There 
will be a $7.00 entry fee and 
$2.00 for table time .. All Nine 
ball will be played under 
WNBA nIles. 
ESP E C I ALL Y 'F 0 R 

WOMEN! 
THE POOLIST WOULD 

LIKE TO START SCHEDUL
ING SOME EVENTS FOR 
WOMEN .. PLEASE GET IN 
TOUCH WITH LEE BOYAR 
AND LET HER KNOW THAT 
YOU ARE INTERESTED. 
TO HAVE WOME N' S 
TOURNAMENT EVENTS 
WE MUST HAVE THE 
PLAYERS. 

We know there are many 
talented lady players around 
not willing to join in the fun . 
Sooner or later your husband 
or boyfriend is going to knOw. 
you play better pool so join in 
the tourney events now. 

SEND WORD, 
.. "The Poolist" 

GUS SZAMBOTI 

~u4~~ue6~~ 

-----=:::::::::~;::::::;; ~ 
a: 

320 RUMPF AVE. 
PENNDEL. PA. 19047 

Phone: 
(215) 757·7280 

Nippon Hosts 

Y3,OOO,OOO 

in Japan 

The Nippon Pocket Billiard 
Association today announced 
that the 1977 World Open 
Pocket Billiard Champion
ship Tournament will be held 
a t the Yomiuri Cultural 
Center in Osaka , Japan from 
November 23rd through the 
Zlth . The 1977 Open will be 
operated by the Professional 
Pocket Billiard Congress 
(PPBC ) of Japan and will 
consist of three divisions ; 14.1 
straight pool, nine ball and 
rotation. Each division will be 
operated on a double elimin
ation format with sixteen 
players in each division . 

Prize money, as of this · 
date , is Y3,000,000 (US 
$10,770) but will probably be 
increased by tournament 
time as subscriptions are still 
coming in. There is no entry 
fee for players and the PPBC 
will pay hotel and restaurant 
costs for the five days of the 
tournament. Entries must be 
received by September 15th, 
1977 and should be addressed 
to: 

Billiards Fujima 
Tominokoji 3-Jo 
Sagaru Asakura -Cho. 540 
Nakakyo-ku, Kyoto, Japan 

At this time there are 
confirmed entries from 
Japan, the Philippines, 
Australia, Sweden, Indonesia 
and Taiwan. American 
players desiring entry should 
not delay as the limit of six
teen players will be strictly 
observed. 

The tournament will be 
played on Galion 4% x 9 
pocket billiard tables with 
4.7" corner pockets, 5.1" side 
pockets and are equipped 
with 21f4" Centennial Balls. 

West to Play 
Asbury Park 

Dallas West, ex-BeA 
champ announced that 
he will play in PPP A. 

14k .... ..w .. - ... Of-

nEWS 
TICKETS 

Tickets for the World Open 
Championship, August 8-14, 
at Asbury Park, are now 
available. All ticket requests, 
checks or money orders 
should be sent to PfPA, 86 
Vanderbilt Avenue, Staten 
Island, New York 10304. 
Prices are: 

Monday through Thursday : 
AFTERNOON; $3 .00 , 
EVENING; $5 .00 . 

Friday: AFTERNOON ; 
$4.00, EVENING; $6.00. 

Saturday : AFTERNOON ; 
$5 .00, EVENING; $7.00. 

Sunday: AFTERNOON; . 
$6.00, EVENING; $8 .00. 

Season 's Pass Books: All 
Mternoon Sessions .. . $20.00; 
All Evening Sessions ... $30.00. 

NOTE: All PPPA members 
will be able to purchas~ 
advance tickets at a $1 dis
count per ticket and $5 ' 
discount for each Season Pass 
Book purchased in advance. 
Just deduct these amounts 
from your ticket orders. · 

PLAYER OF THE YEAR 
STANDINGS 

Player 
Steve Mizerak 
Peter Margo 
Ray Martin 
Earl Herring , 
Allen Hopkins 
Luther Lassiter 
Ernie Lager 
Jimmy Fusco 
Larry Lisciotti 
Peter Fusco 

POINTS 
1800 
1750 
1550 
1550 
1500 
1050 
1050 
1050 
1000 
900 

We ask for the support of all 
of our members in displaying 
our poster and flyers. This 
tournament is the premiere 
event in the pool industry of 
today and, ' thanks to the 
PPPA, the World Champion
ship is back in the Metro
politan area, where it can 
receive the proper exposqre 
the game so assuredly needs. 

Let's all push together to 
make this ,' the Number One 
pool event in the country , a 
bigger and better event each 
and every year . 

1977 WORLD 
CHAMPIONSHIP 

The 1977 World Open 
Pocket Billiard Champion
ship, which will be held 
August 8-14, at Convention 
Hall, Asbury Park, N.J., is 
promising to be the biggest 
and most exciting 14.1 
championship of all time. 

MEMBER OF THE MONTH 

Khalil Abdulkarim, . a 
retired employee of United 

. Airlines, is our Member of the 
Month for his unselfish 
attitude in helping the PPPA. 

Khalil was the first official 
member of the PPPA and is 
always there when called on; 
he doesn't have to be asked, 
he volunteers. 

Khalil will probably be 
scorekeeping at our World 
Tournament, and doing any
thing else he can to help 
PPP A and the tournament. 

Imported Finished 

SLATE 
--e--

Lucite Cue Points 

FEATHERSTRIPS 
Fast Draw Green Dot Cue Balls 

--e--

Easlem Siole 
151 Highland Ave. (P.O. Box 84) 

Somerville, Mass. 02145 

(617) 625-2500 

I 



The rules of 
nine-ball sta te 
that the cue ball 

_ must hit the low
est numbered 
ball on the table, 
first. If this 
requirement is 
fulfilled, any ball 
pocketed is 
scored, and the 
player is entitled 
to shoot again. 
Whoever pockets 
the nine-ball wins 
the game. 

Tom Kollins 

When you sh<?ot out, where should you put 
the cue ball? 

The bes t posi tions , in order , are : 

(1 ) Where it will be easy to play safe, but 
impossibl~ to pocket a ball . 

(2 ) Where-it will be easy to play safe, but 
very difficult to pocket a ball. 

(3) Where the ball can · be pocketed, but 
position on the next ball is unlikely. In this case, 
if your opponent should reject the shot, you can 
play safe off the object ball . 

Always be on the lookout for the "free 
shot." This is the type. of shot that allows you to 
attempt to make the object ball and get 
position , while if you should miss, the ensuing 
shot would be far from attractive. It is 'also a 
"free shot" when you can try to make the nine 
ball - on a combination or billiard - while 
leaving the cue ball where there is little or no 
jeopardy. Learn to .recognize the "free shot," 
for you must neither pass it up, nor permit your 
opponent to take advantage of it. 

Things Your 

lother Never 

Told You 

There are variations in the rules , however , 
that are dictated by the number of players or 
the seriousness of the stakes. When three or 
more players are involved, and the shooter is 
"hooked" or "sewed up," he is usually required 
to make an honest effort to hit the object ball. 
But in head-to-head competition, such as in a 
tournament, rules-governing safety play are a 
necessi ty. 

The most popular form of tournament nine
ball is called "shoot out." This allows the 
player with a poor or impossible shot to move 
his cue ball (shoot out) to a better position on 
the table. His opponent may either accept or 
reject the shot. In either case , a legal hit must 
be made on the following shot, or a double foul 
will have been committed. If this should 
happen, the incoming player is awarded the cue 
ball in hand, anywhere on the table. 

It is surprising how many good players are 
unfamiliar with the basic princfples involved in 
playing good "shoot out" nine-ball. I refer to 
the p'layer who can clear the table if he has a 
good shot to start with , but never reaches the 
winner 's circle because he is prevented from 

Remember, you are allowed to move and getting that opening opportunity. 
manipulate the other balls on the table with the You can outsmart a lot of people by simply 
cue ball , and tie them up, or make them more knowing what to do in certain situations. 
difficult. when vou shoot out. For instance, when should you shoot out? 

. • _ You should shoot out when you are unable 
Finally, if all you're going to do is play safe, - to hit the object ball or when a difficult shot is 

you d~'t have to sh~t.let t~e o~er guy ~hoot. presented that offer~ no reward -such as when 
He mIght make a mIstake In his execution. position on the next ball is unattainable, or 

Foliow these simple rules, and "shoot out" 
will no longer be a mystery to you. It will , in 

playing a legal safety would be risky . 

fact, add another profitable dimension to your CUE TIP No. 43 
game . SHOOT HARD 

YOU COM [ TO US OR W['ll COM [ TO YOU 

P.O. Box No. 24181 
Lansing, Michigan 48909 
Phone: (517) 393-9697 

WRITE OR CALL FOR FULL DETAILS 
Openings available, July 11 -5; Aug. 8-12 
Tom Kollins, Instructor 

2004 North larch Street 
lansing, Michigan 48096 
Phone: 15111487-3528 

Joseph F. Farhat, Executive Director of the World Straight Pool Assoc. 

If you play straight pool, we can help you play better. 

SLEEP IN THE STREET 
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BCASite 

An aerial view shows the Dayton, Ohio, Convention 
Center (right foregroUDd), the modern sport facllity 
where the BCA U.S. Open Pocket Bili.ards and National 
8-Ball Championships will be held September 14-17. The 
Center is connected by a bridge with the Stouffer Plaza 
Hotel (left foreground). 

p---_._----_._._----_._._-_ .. _._ ... __ ._._._ ..• 
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DILLI.ARG·G NEWS ! • 
P.O. BOX 37 

NORTHVILLE; MICHIGAN 48167 

[ ] 1 YEAR - $6.00 [ ] 2 YEAR - $10.00 [ ] 3 YEAR - $13.50 
Foreign [] 1 YEAR $7.75 [ ] 2 YEAR $15.00 

u.s. Military - Ov __ [ ] 1 YEAR $5.00 

• • • • • '. • • • • NAME . . ; . .. . . .. . . ............. . ; .. . . ... . ........ . ...• 

ADDRESS . . .... • .. • ... . ...•...... .. ..... . . . ... .. .... 

CiTy ............. . . , ... . ... STATE ....... ZiP . . ....... . 
[ ] Proprietor ' [ I Manufacturer ] [ J Poolplayer Male [ I Other 

[ ] Dealer [ I 3 Cushion Player [ ] Poolpfayer Female 
[ I News Media [I Tournament Player 
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TAKE A LOOK AT 
THE WINNING LINE. 

Send for 
this 
FREE 
Full-color 
Brochure 
You can see Viking 's 
all new line 01 
custom-made cues 
py_sendinathiscoup)nto : - :..::Ad:.:..:d,.::::es::...s _ _ _ ____ _ 

Viking Cue Mfg. Inc. 
Department IN 
2710 $yene R_d 
Madison; WI-53713 

City 

State 

- - -'- - - ~ - - - '.- - -. --:"-~ -. -. ~ "":': -- - - --~~- -=- .~~ ~ --- -.,;. ~~ ... ~ 
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. LADIES SPOT SHOT SHOW 

WNBA MR. MARSHALL BOYAR TRYING TO THROW THE SHOOTER 

OFF HER GAME. THE YQUNG LADY WITH THE CUE IS AN OBVIOUS 

RINGER BUT SHE WON A TIP TAPPER ANY WAY. (Lee Boyar) 

Now~ lihe hOIi Sliick comes 
wilih a Luc,ky Leprechaun. 

Now through Augwt 31, 1977, we'll give you 
a Lucky Leprechaun T-Shirt with every 

McDermott cue.you order. Wear 'em! 
Show your stuff! McDermott cues co~ 

with built-in magic you can feel. It's 
wood-to-wood contact in the joint to 

give a solid hit like a one-piece cue. 
The look is as natural as the feel with 
a tough, long lasting fInish that ~ 

out the best of the wood instead of 
covering it up. And it's the only cue that 

allows weight adjustment by changing the butt 
screw. The hot sticks by McDenmtt with free 
Lucky Leprechaun T-Shirts. 1"h:re's McMagic 
in every cue just waiting there for yoo. 

r-------------
I _MCIIEIINIIlI : 
I McDermott Cue Mfg .. Inc.. I 

W186 N7137 Marcy Rd .. Menomonee Falls. 
I WI 53051 . Phone 414-251 -4090 . I 
I 0 Please send your full -color catalog. I o Please send a Lucky Leprechaun T-Shirt. $3.50 
I is enclosed. (I understand they're free with cue orders) I 
I Name I 
I Address I 
l a~ I 
I State Zip I 
I~M~ I 
L ~ _.!:.se .:c~e =::~ ___ J 

let George ' Do It 
-Pawelski Does It 

By Bruce Venzke 

It was George Pawelski all 
the way in Madison on July 
10th as the West Allis Pool & . 
Supply - Billiard Congress of 
Wisconsin State Nineball 
Championships Qualifier 
Tour stop No . 2 was held at 
Jert:y Briesath's ' Cue-Nique 
Billiards . 

Pawelski, of Racine, topped 
_afield of 16 in the tourna
ment , a qualifying event for 
the 1978 Wis. State Nineball 
Championships tournament. 
Ten monthly qualifiers will be 
held , with participants re
ceiving qualifying points 
based on their finish posi
tions. When the ten qualifiers 
are completed, the high 16 
players in point totals will be 
invited to the 1978 State 
Championships in April. 

Pawelski started out in his 
4-man round robin prelimi
nary bracket 'on the wrong 
end of an 8-1 thrashing deftly 
administe,red by Mark 
"Deadly" Wilson (Madison). 
Since the top two players 
from each bracket would 
advance to the evening's S.E. 
finals, that could have been 
disastrous. 

But Pawelski rebounded 
with wins over Bruce Venzke 
(8-3) and Dave Batchelor (8-
1). Wilson and Venzke both 
defeated Batchelor, so when 
Venzke dropped Wilson ' (8-4), 
there was a three-way tie for 
the two finals spots. 

Wilson advanced auto
matically on the basis of 
gamecount, while Pawelski 
and Venzke played off for the 
remaining spot . Pawelski 
took that handily, 5-1, and he 
was safely in the eight-man 
finals. The horse was out of 
the bam. 

Joining him there were 
Beloit's Jeff Carter and MU
waukeean George Brunt, who 
had gone 3-0 and 2-1, respec
tively, in bracket No.2. 

From the third bracket 
came Randy LaMar, a fine 
player, but who just can't 
seem to quite put it together 
in his home room, and new
comer Ron Schneider of 
Kenosha. They also posted 3-0 
and 2-1 records, respectively. 

The No. 4 prelim bracket 
advanced veteran Willie 
Munson (3-0) and Beloit's 
Johnny Brannon (2-1), both of 
them narrowly edging out 
Madison's Jim Fitzpatrick. 

The race ~xtended to 11 for 
the fmals, but -it probably 

wouldn 't have changed the 
end result a bit if it had even . 
been to 6. Nobody got past 5 
against the solid Pawelski . 
He'd had his shaky moment 
or two in the prelims, had 
survived them, and now it 
was run-out time in most 
racks for George. 

He dispatched Brannon 11-5 
. in the quarter finals, and then 
was even more brief with 
Schneider (11-4) , after 
Schneider had taken a white
knuckler from Wilson 11-10. 
So Pawelski was in the final 
match. 

In the lower bracket, Brunt 
scored a fine win over the 
always tough Carter , 11-8, 
while LaMar derailed 
Munson by the same count. In 
their semi-final, Brunt 
<;lumped LaMar 11-5, shooting 
himself very nicely into the 
final showdown with 
Pawelski. 

Both Brunt and Pawelski 
looked sharp, and the pre
game sweaters felt safe 
saying only that they'd take 
"George" in the champion
ship match. 

But something had to give, 
and-Pawelski was the man on 
this day. He ran over half the 
racks, and simply stifled 
Brunt defensively on the 
others. It ended 11-4, and 
Pawelski had a second and a 
first to show for his efforts 
after two stops on this young 
ninebaU qualifying tour. Not 
a bad start. 

The finish, with qualifying 
points: 
1. G. Pawelski 17 
2. G. Brunt 13 
3. R. LaMar 10 
4. R. Schneider 8 
5. M. Wilson 6 
6. J. Carter 6 
7. W.Munson 6 
8. J. Brannon 6 

All other players received 3 
points each. 

10TICE -
TO REIIERS 

Each and every one of 
you that sends in a 
7/8 . used piece of chalk _ 
will receive from NBN, 
an autographed splinter 
from Bruce Venzke's 
seat in the ble~chersl 



Read this aloud to 
someone you love: 

Frank was blew and 
WldeI: the whether. The 
girly loved, a reel fare 
bared beeing (the site of 
whom maid plane old 
Frank sea stars role 
threw the skies ), had 
dumped hymn four a 
knew mane man. 

Frank was won sic - Bruce Venzke 
batch lore. Heed one her 
buy weigh of lyes anet 
fowlness, butt she now new watt she wood due; she'd 
brake up with hymn. And sew she tolled hymn to beet 
it. He felt awe full. 

Frank ah tempted two bole her over. He went 
baring flours , inn a vane tri to write things. Butt she 
was hard lee a bout two bee bold over bye his rna lark 
key a gain. Know weigh - she'd herd it be f~ur. Sew, 
she scent hymn on his whey. It was a bad seen for 
Frank. 

They whir done; heed failed her testes sure. Yet 
he sull tried too preserve the pear. 

"Hay, Deer! Were a perfect par~; hour ours and 
~ daze together hove. Ben sew grate!! I kneed you! 

Wire you baling out, leaving me' wile my- hole sole is 
beared and layed at you're fe-at??" 

"Bee cause you boar me, you three-towed toed!! 
Go aweigh from .hear tw.o wear you kneaded ore 
wanted. Eye never want to sea the cite of yore week, 
mom full face peaking oar stairing at me a gain!!" 
Nun of his talk had worked. 

Sew Frank had too fiea from her hale of shear 
wrath; he fiue rite out sighed ware he balled and 
balled ... some thing heed never dun be fore inn her 
presents. Butt It gave hymn piece of mined, and 
seamed to take off sum of the lode heed Ben under. 
He felt bet her. The tied was a bout two tern. He gnu 
heed make it now. And he did. 

Sew - wide wee right this &all?? The more all, 
my sun; "Dew know weight too bawl, fore two 
morrow mite fined ewe awl a loan." 

What, you are certainly entitled to ask, is the 
purpose of that? Well, besides having a little fun with 
homonyms, near-homonyms, and just plain phon~tic 
and philological abuse, there i8 a sort of genu me 
moral to be gleaned from the exercise. 

That is: wh~t you hear is not always what you 
get. ~ • 

If you played (or later play) this word game to 
it's fullest extent, you 'll find that with careful 
inflection by the reader, the story will be understood 
perfectly. The listener will rightfully judge it to be 
grammatically clumsy and not well written, but he 
will understand it. 

However, you as the reader will know that there 
are some inferences made in fact that do not reach 
the listener. And of course, word-by-word, the reader 
is saying one thing while the listener is hearing 
something very different. It's possible because of the 
nature of , one of the world's best and worst 
languages: English. 

In pocket billiards, because of it 's nature and 
that of it's participants, we are often hearing one 
thing while the other thing (fact, truth) often 
never reaches our ~ars. 

So as you hear things like "60,000 in prizes" -& 
" the money's up front" - "tournament site: 
.... .... .. .. Hotel" - "discount on accommodations for 
players" - etc ., etc.,; know what you're reading or 
hearing, and know if the party behind it will_really be 
behind it when it counts. Protect yourself ; you 
deserve it. 

/ 
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This sport is hardly in a position to sustain people 
playing games with it 's supporters and players. It 
can sure use a lot of straight facts and truth , though. 

+++++ 
I was very glad to see the PPPA announcing a 

guaranteed prize fund for the 2nd PPPA World Open. 
The 1976 GAB (Great Asterick Brouhaha ) was a 
mistake I believe, though I can see some of the 
apparent rationale for it. 

In any event, it 's history , whether good or bad, 
and I'm jus t pleased that they're taking the 
guaran eed route this year. A good $5,000 check is a 
better championship prize than most $12 ,000 notes 
any day. 

I expect 0 be in Asbury Park to cover that PPPA 
1977 world Open August 8-14, about the time you 'll 
probably read this . I hope and expect it will be a 
great tournament, and maybe we'll see you there . If 
so, please say hello . ~1a be we can share a spot in the 
bleachers for a bit.. I'll save you a seat. 

WIN A FREE ONE-YEAR NATIONAL BILLIARD 
NEW SUBSCRIPTION 

The story (set in bold type) at -the start of 
Venzke'S View from the Bleachers contains a 
number of misused homonyms and near-homonyms 
among it's 325 words. The person sending the most 
complete llst 01 homonyms will receive a free one
yea'r subscription to the NBN courtesy of the 

. p~blishers. (In case of ties, earliest postmark wins.) 
Mail to: Bruce Venzke, 17901 W. Rogers Drive, New 
Berlin, WI 53151. Entry deadline: September 20, 
1977. 

Allan Hopkirys, billiard ro?m operator, star player and one of the founders of p~p A. 

. To order this book-Send 
$5.95 to: 
Jo-Ned Enterprises 
P.O. Box No.1 
Port Richey, Fla. 33568 

Dealers Welcomed 

JOHNNY HOLIDAY, authot of 
Position-Play for Hi-Runs, breaks the 
barrier once again as he presents the 
ENCYCLOPEDIA .OF POCKET
BILLIARDS. With over 170 illustrations, he 
brings to light a new concept of position
play with POINTS, LINES AND ANGLES. 
Plus - HOW TO develop your own stance, 
apply english, stroke properly, read a 
table, be it 14.1, 9-ball, 8-ball or rotation. 
Play safe, play break shots, bank shots, 
play rail shots, and much, much more. 

Most . books and instructors tell you 
what to do, JOHNNY HOLIDAY tells you 
HOW to do it. This is not a book you will put 
on your shelf to gather dust. You will want 
to refer to it again and again. Even should 
one be anon-player, the many stories and 

, controversial subject matters make this an 
outstanding book. 

"Position Play for Hi Runs" 
Available for $2.95 

r-------~-~-------~----
I 
I 
I Name ............ : ................................................... .................... . 

I Address ........ .................................................................... : ... . 
I I City ............. .. ............................ State ................................... . 

I Quantity .. ... ................... ~ ................. Zip ............................. .. 

I 
I 
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Calgary Billiard 

Group Forms 

Associatiqn 
The first prize night of the 

Calgary Amateur Billiards 
and Snooker Association took 
place at the No.1 Legion on 
Tuesday, June 7th. Teams 

, from Bow Valley No. 1 Legion 
and Billiard Square were 
present. 

The association was 
founded in February of this 
year and it is the first of Its 
type In Alberta . _It was the 
brain child of Dan Scullion, 
the president of the group. 
With the help of Wayne Hall, 
Scullion contacted all the bil
liard rooms in Calgary to 
solicit their support and after 
agreat deal of personal effort 
the Calgory Snooker League 
was started with teams from 
Billiard Square, Bow Valley, 
No.1 Legion and the A.N.A.F . 

John Jorgensen and Frank 
Splane must be congratulated 
and the association 
committee, Ed Fisher, Jim 
Stevens, and JNayne Hall for 
their able assistance in the 
original organization of the 
league. The Bow Valley 
Trophy for snooker was 
presented to the Bow Valley 
"B" Team for their hard 
earned win and the No. 1 
Legion received the Ken 
Gibson Trophy for winning 
the Billiard League. Joe-, Big. 
Plume took the prize for high 
run with a 'strong 97. . 

The president thanked the 
owner of Bow Valley Billiards 
for donating the snooker 
trophy and Ken Gibson for 
donating the billiard trophy. 
Mr. Scullion also expressed 
his appreciation and that of 
the committee to Billiard 
Square, No. 1 Legion and 
A.N.A.F. for their donations 
and the use of their premises 
throughout the season. He 
went on to say that the associ
ation planned a more 
ambitious programme of 
events next season and that 
he hoped that more teams 
would take part in the league. 

good ~uck 

in d/~bu'ty Pa'tk 

~adl£~ 

THE WOMEN'S 

PROFESSIONAL 

BILLIARD ASSOC. 
AND 

BILLIE BILLING 

\ 
R~k~Cue 

U.S. OPEl QUALIFIER TOURIAMEIl 
AUGUST 19, 20 and 21 

Sanctioned b, BCA 

FORMAT: 
Double Elimination 2 Brackets of 16 Players Each 

Games 125 Points 

Mafches begin Frida" August 19 at 1 p.m. 

Pla,ers Meeting Frida" August 19 at 5 p.m. 

PRIZES: $3,000.00 

. Based on full field of 32 players 
TROPHIES: First Four Places 

Prize fund with field of less than 32 will consist of 
entry fee plus 25% donated by Rack N' Cae. 

ENTRY FEE: $75.00 

Open to first 32 paid players 
DEADLINE FOR ENTRY MONDAY, AUGUST 9 

Female guest only receives guest pass 
For further information, contact: Nick Varner 

Rack N' Cue 
601 E. 14 th St., P.O. Box 1309 

Owensboro, Kentucky 42301 
Phone: (502) ·926-4248 

JIMMY 
REMPE 

WINNER OF MORE TOURNAMENTS 

IN THE LAST FIVE YEARS 

THAN ANY OTHER PLA YER (23) 

proudly announces 

his personal line of professional cues. 

Four classical styles designed 

with the, critical playe.r in mind. 

. Call (717) 342-8373 

or write 

lim Rempe 

National Billiard News 

3297 Twelve Mile Road 

Berkley, Michigan 48072 

• 1 

Jim Rempe, i~ available for -exhibitions 



Official 3-Cushion' 
Rules by A.B.A.' 

Continued from Page 5 

c: The winner of the lag has the right to shoot the first shot or 
assign the break shot to the opponent. 

d: Winner of the lag has the choice of cue balls, which is then 
used for the duration of the game. 

Rule 5-Break shot: 
a: Opponent's ball is placed on the head spot. Starting 

player's cue ball is placed within six inches to the right or 
left of the head spot. Red ball is placed on the foot spot. 

b: Starting player must contact red ball first. Failure to 
contact red ball first is an error and ends the starting 
player's inning. 

c: On subsequent shots, either rea ball or cue ball can be the 
first object ball. 

Rule 6-Fouls which end a player's turn: 
a: Jumped balls (see rule!!). 
b: Starting play while balls are in motion. ) 
c: Touching any of the balls by hand, part of clothing, cue, or 

any other object such as chalk or pen. The balls shall 
remain in position to_Which they were thus moved. 

d: Push or shove shot (see rule 15). 
e: Double Stroke (see rule 15). 
f: Miscue (see rule 17). 
g: When at moment of shooting, neither foot is touching the 

floor. 
h: Wrong ball (see rule 8). 
i: Touching ball with cue during warm-up (see rule 18). 
j: Player interference (see rule 20). 

Rule 7-Any foul caused-by outside interference is not to be 
charged as a penalty to the player with shot in progress. If 
the balls are displaced by the disturbance, they will be 
restored to their original position as precisely as possible, 
and the player will continue shooting. 

Rule 8-Wrong Ball: 
a: Sho9ting with the wrong ball is a foul, and ends the 

player's inning. 
b: The opponent or the referee may call this foul. 
c: Such a foul can be called at any time during a run, but the 

shooter shall be entitled to all points made previoUs to the 
stroke in wltich error was detected. 

d: The incoming shooter shall play the balls as left after 
. error was called. 

Rule 9-Frozen balls: 
a: If during the course of an inning the shooter's ball comes 

to rest in contact with the opponent's ball, the shooter has a 
the option of playing away from the ball with which he is in 
contact, or elect to have the balls in contact spotted. 

b: If an inning ends with the shooter's ball in contact with the 
next shooter's ball , or the red ball in contact with the next 
shooter's ball, the incoming player has the option of 
playing away from the ball in contact, or may elect to have 
the two balls which are in contact spotted. 

c: Only those balls which are in contact are to be respotted. 
The loose or unfrozen ball is not to be touched. 

d: If the spot reserved for the ball to be spotted is hidden by 
another ball, the ball to be spotted is placed on the spot 
usually reserved for the hiding ball. 

e : The same rules ~pply when a ball or balls jump the table. 
Continued on Page 18 

THE STAIDARD OF THE IID~STRY 
,~( q .. . 5;··&· .. ; ; : :' :-

MEUCCI ORIGINALS 
1812 IETWELL, MEMPHIS, TEll. 38111 

Phone: (901) 143-8921 

Precision - Solid Hit - Quality Custom Cues 
Made to Your Personal Design 

by BOB MEUCCI 

TERRITORIAL FRANCHISE INQUIRIES INVITED 

. , _ ... 
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Classified rates: 3Sc per word (light face), 
SOc per word (bold face) . 
All copy must be in our Berkley office on or 
before the lSth of month preceeding public· 
ation. If box or keyed (blind) advertisements 
desired, add 10 additional word cost. Payment 
must accompany order. MINIMUM CHARGE 
FOR CLASSIFIED AD - $7.S0. 

MAIL CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO: 

CAREER OPPOR· 
TUNITI ES! BILLIARD 
MECHANICS WANTED 
IN TULSA, OKLAHOMA 
CITY, LITTLE ROCK, 
SHREVEPORT AND N.E. 
TEXAS. CALL (501) 661-
9770 FOR BAR BARA 
AKERS 

FOR SALE - Brunswick 
Gold Crown Carom Table. 
Exc. Condo $700.00. FOB 
Detroit Dept. RA, Billiard 
News 

HOW TO PLAY - POOL 
AND USE STANDARD 
BOOKS $1.50, Q 
MASTER, 329712 Mile Rd., 
Berkley, Mich. 48072 

. TELL THEM 
WHERE YOU 
SAWTHEAD. ' 

THE NATIONAL BILLIARD NEWS 
P.O. Box 37 
Northville, Michigan 48167 

~OW TO SHOOT POOL! 
Secret technlq'ues! illus
trations! Send only $2.00: 
Route 2 B, Box 306-A, Pink 
Hill, N.C. 28572 

KEEP YOUR STICK SLICK 
WITH OUR SPECIALLY 
TREATED POLISHING 
KIT. SMALL . ENOUGH 
FOR YOUR POCKET AND 
A MUST FOR EVERY 
PLAYER. $1 EACH. 
MILLER & MOHLER, INC. 
4th & STATE STS., POTTS
TOWN, PA. 19464. 

8 BALL Belt Buckles, Pool 
Table Buckles. Pewter -
Unique. 

$6.50 each 

Cash or money order. 
National Billiard News, 
3297 12 Mile, Berkley, 
Mich. 48072 

M A K E T H O 'S E 
PRESSURE SHOTS! 
Confidence isn't something 
that some players are 
lucky enough to be born 
with. This booklet 
describes In detail how to 
improve your play on those 
pressure shots you know 
are . so Important. 
Guaranteed to Improve 
your game. Send only $2.98 
plus 50 cents postage and 
handling to Carrick Enter
prises, PO Box 2373 
Waterloo, Iowa. 50705. 

GOLD CROWNS 9 ft. 
Pockets - For Sale. BEST 
OFFER Box 87, 
National Billiard News. 

HISTORY OF BILLIARDS 
By Hendricks . 

$4.50 each 
National Billiard News, 
Berkley, Mich. 

IF YOU CAN'T GET AT IT ... YOU NEED THE , 
Russo I NHRlOCKING 8RIOGfS S 

WHICH HANG 
BENEATH YOUR BEAUTIFUL TABLES? 

I . 

YOU OWE IT TO YOURSELF AND YOUR PLAYING CUSTOMERS 
A CHANGE FOR THE BETTER - GOOD FOR BUSINESS 

SPECIAL SUMMER O'FFER 
$1.45 Each Bridge Head 

FOR EVERY THREE GET ONE FREE 
Specify Pool or Snooker Offer Expires October 2, 1977 

Send Check or Money Order to : Russo Interlocking Bridge 
P.O. Box 629, Trenton, New Jersey 08608 

Regardless of order size . . .. . add only 70c postage 
NOTE: One of Each f Pool . Snooker) beneath each tables gives 
players access to any combination for over 20 variable heights. 
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WNBA Extravaganza · 

Brienza Wins Bonanza, Upsets Rempe 
Continued fro~ Page 3 

hand and get his autograph, 
many commenting they had 
never seen such consistently 
outstanding playas was evi
dent in the five-day tourna
ment. 

Brienza was presented with 
a $15,000 check from the 
WNBA for his win while 
Rempe settled for $9,000 as 
runner-up. Rempe, howeJler, 
leads the WNBA's season 
poin ts race following his win 
in the inaugural $50,000 
classic last April in Irvine. 

It was a rough road to the 
finals for both competitors as 
the 16-man field was dotted 
with former world cham
pions. 

Brienza dispatched popular 
Billy Incardona of Detroit, 11-
5, in first -round play and then 
locked horns with surprising 
Terry Bell of Texarkana, 
Texas. The determined Bell 
kepJ . Brienza on the hook 
throughout the match before 
Paul emerged with an 11-9 
verdict . In the quarter-finals, 
he' drew Lou Butera of 
Canoga Park and, despite a 
partisan Butera crow~, 
Brienza came up with a hard- . 
fought 11-8 win . " 

Rempe, meanwhile was up 
to his neck in sharpshooters. 
He opened with an 11-6 win 
over Danny DiLi berto of 
Miami ana then disappointed 
hundreds of Southland fans 
by ousting Richie Florence of 
Redondo Beach, Ca., 11-4. In 
the semi-finals, the crowd 
was about equally divided in 
favoritism for Rempe and for 
St. Louis LoUie Roberts , now 
of Memphis . But Rempe 
showed Roberts his winning 
form, coming' off with an 11-7 
verdict. 

Butera and Roberts divided 
$9,000 as 'the semi-finalists' 
share of the 'largest purse 
~offered in nine-ball tourna-, 
ment play. Harry McConnell, 
of Lake Forest, Ca. , tied for 

. sixth and received · $2,250. 
Florence finished eight for 
$1~00 . 

First-round victims, each ,. 
of whom earned' $1 ,000, were 
J im Mataya , of Las Vegas; 
Larry Hubbart, of Rochester , 
N.Y. ; Jimmy Fusco, of Phila
delphia ; DiLiberto ; _ Mike 
Sigel , of Rochester , N.Y.; 
Incardona ; -Richie Ambrose, 
of Houston, Tex.; and Cisero 
Murphy, of Brooklyn, N.Y. 
i Bell provided the biggest 
surprise in opening-round 
play when , trailing 7-6 
against tough Mike Sigel, he 
ran five racks - finishing 
with tful9 ball on the break -
to beat Sigel, 11-7. It was Bell 
who gave Brienza his stiffest 

challenge, an 11-9 quarter
final test. 

McConnell , who finished 
second to Rempe in the 

. WNBA Irvine meeting, also 
provided some first-round 
fireworks against Murphy. 
Trailing 6-0 and 7-2, the ever
popular McConnell fought 
back to defeat ·Cisero, 11-0, 
while a packed house 
screamed and stomped its 
appr oval. 

After five days of excellent 
shooting, the finals were the 
piece de resistance. Both 
competitors are acknow- 
ledged technicians of the pool 
table and the match was a 
deliberate, calculated test of 
nerve and ability. Neither 
was willing to gamble on a 
chancy shot, opting instead to 
play safe or take the run 
rather than the low-percen
tage combination shot. 

After he had executed the 
difficult length-of-the-table 
kick bank shot on the 1 ball in 
the final game, Brienza 
settled down and ran out the 
rack. Left with an' easy shot 
on the 9, Brienza paused long 
enough to turn to Rempe and 
quip, "When the tourna
ment 's over, Jimmy, come on 
down to the Pool School for 
some lessons." He was re
ferring to the WNBA's 
instructional facility at its 
headquarters in El Toro, 
Calif., where Brienza serves 
on the teaching faculty when 
he 's on the West Coast. 

Pocket Billiard fans also 
were treated to a bit of inside 
news during the tournament 
when world straight pool 
champion Larry Lisciotti of 
Manchester, Conn ., 
announce4 he ' would npt 
defend his title at the World 
Open Pocket Billiard Cham-

, pionships Aug. 8-14 in Asbury 
Park, N.J. Lisciotti said he 
was committed to the future 
of professional pool and he 
felt the WNBA's national tour 
schedule and amateur pro
motions were the only ways in 
which pool could attain major 
league status. He said he was 
passing the straight pool 
tournament to concentrate on 
'the WNBA's September 
shootout in San Francisco. 

Rempe currently leads the 
WNBA season points chase 
with 24 points , Brienza is 
second with 17, McConnell 
has 11.25 i or third place, . 
followed by Mataya , 5.5; 
Roberts , 5.5; Butera , 5.5 ; 
Wade Crane, Summifon, Ala ., . 
4.5; Sigel , 4; Bell , 4; 
Ambrose, 3.5; Floren.ce, 3; 
Lisciotti , 2.25 ; Murphy, 2; 
Hubbart , 2; Incardona , . 1; 
Fusco, 1; Ed Kelly, Las 
Vegas, 1. 

DOC BRIENZA, AFTE~ COMPLETING OPERATION NINE-BALL, 
GAME BALL SETS IN POeKET AND _ PAUL IS ASKING JIM REMPE 
IF HE INTENDS TO COME TO THE W.N.B.A. SCHOOL. THE RESULTS 
ARE PICTURED ON PAGE 3. 

THE PLA YER OF THE CENTURY 

POSTERS 
21" X 34" 

1-10 ................ $1 .75 ea. 
11-99 ......... ..... $1 .25 ea. 
100 .. ............ .... $1 .00 ea. 

BOOK 
E GODPLAYER' 

SUPERSTROKE CUES 
Beautiful Pile Lined Cases Only $13.00 

:: In. r 'J • 
:: .. III t<; :: 

I, Left to Right 

III 
1.Superstroke $89.00 
2.B.C. 1 $39.00 
3.B.C. 3 $59.00 
4. B.C. 7 $100.00 ".- 5. B.C. 9 $120.00 
6. Superstroke with 
Your name Engraved 

J $99.00. 

l 

1--------------Make Checks, Money Order payable to: 
I BRUCE CHRISTOPHER -
1 320 E. 54th St. N.Y.N.Y. 10022. 935-0092 

I NAME ............................................ .... .. ........... . 

I ADDRESS .................................... ..... .. ....... .. 

I CI TY ................................ STATE .......... ZIP ........ .. I : . 
I 

Weight o f cue 18-21 oz.. .. .Over 57" add $6.00 .. 
T ip of Cue 11 to 14 mm .. 

It 
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BeA FILLS' FIELD 
By Ira Gitler. 

Dayton, Ohio; .. The youth 
mo vem ent became more 
evident as the field in the 1977 
U.S. Open Pocket Billiards 
Championships at Dayton, 
September 14-17, increased to 
six . 

Heading the parade was 
young veteran , Mark Beil
fuss , 17, the Grand Rapids, 
Michigan high school senior. 
Mark captured the Velvet 
Rail Qualifier in Lansing, 
Michigan .. On his way to the 
title he routed defe,nding U.S. 
Open Champion Tom Jen
nings, the 26-year-old college 
calc'ul us teacher from 
Edison ,"New Jersey, 125-13 in 
9 innings. The field included 
players of stature like Irving 
Crane, Rich Riggie, and Mar
shall Boelter . Mark Bieifuss 
has played in the U.S . Open 
since 1974, when at,14 he won 
the National Junior Champ
ionship. He finished 22nd that 
first year with an improve
mentin 1975 to ninth place 
and was a strong sixth place 
in 1976. . ' 

Other youngsters winning 
places in the Open were Tom 
Spencer o( Chicago who won 
at Maries Golden Cue in 
Chicago and Nick Varner 
former College Champ of 
Owensboro, Kentucky who 
traveled to Austin, Texas and 
won the Gordo's Parlour 
Salon and Billiards title. Nick 
was told that his .mileage was 
not a record and was 
reminded of the player from 
Texas who qualified a couple 
of years ago by taking a piane 
trip to Fairbanks, Alaska . A 

. newcomer to the Open is Tom 
Reid who won his spurs north 
of the Rio Grande, at the Cue 
and Billiard Lounge in Salem, 
Massachusetts . 

- The group joined - the 
current champion Jennings 
and Young Joe Balsis, the 
U.S. Open Champion in 1968 
and 1974 who is seeded as the 
1976 runner up. Marshall 
Boelter qualified for the Open 

DANNY JANES 

at the State and Madison 
Recreation in Rockford 
Illinois by defeating George 
Michaels a fellow Chicagoan. 
Boelter had suffered a defeat 
in the Velvet Rail Tourna
ment by Beilfuss after play
ing beautifully . He showed a 
tremendous amount of come 
back courage and desire to 
make the number one spot in 
a talented field of 29 players . 

To fill the field of 16, nine 
more qualifiers will be played 
at Fort Myers, Fla .; Lansing, 
Mi ch igan ; Tallahassee , 
Florida ; Joliet , Illinois ; Mil
waukee , Wisconsin ; South 
Bend , Indiana ; Owensboro, 
Ky.; Madison , Wisconsin ; 

-and Dayton , Ohio. 
The eight women finalists 

will feature defending 
champion, Jean Balukas of 
Brooklyn, New York, trying 
for her sixth consecutive 
championship. The 18-year- 
old "princess of billiards" is 
now tied with former champ
ion Dorothy Wise of San Jose, 
California, each with five 
women's U.S. Open titles. 
Both Jean and 1976 runner-up 
Gloria Walker of Cheyney, 
Pennsylvania are seeded in 
the women's division. 

Four other women have 
also qualified for the U.S. 
Open. One is Gerry Titcomb 
of Cincinnati , Ohio who will 
be playing in her 11th Open. 
Gerry, who now operates a 
billiard room with her 
husband in the land of the 
Reds and Gunklachs, has 
chalked up a remarkable 
record including two seconds, 
five-third place finishes and 
has competed in every 

. woman's U.S . Open. She won 
her spot by taking the champ
ionship . at Nick Page's 
Marie's Golden Cue in 
Chicago. Other qualifiers are 
Vicki Frechen, the blond 
court reporter from St. Johns, 
Michigan and Joe Farhat 's 
Velvet Rail. Linda 
Scheuwimer of Chicago will 
compete as will Belinda 
Campos of Austin, Texas. 
Belinda Campos was brought 
to the State and Madison 

JOSS CUES 
TOWSON, MARYLAND 

8741 A., Mylander Lane - Towson, Maryland 21204 

(301) 821-0064 

MARK BEILF USS, A VETERAN AT 17 YEARS . 
Staff Picture 

tourney in Rockford by Bob 
Vanover .(who finished third 
in the men 's division). Ms. 
'Campos had never played 
straight pool before but did 
know how to make the ball in 
the pocket. Vickie Frechen 
won the tourney and since she 
ha d qualified before the 
runner up will be playing in 
Dayton, Ohio. Stranger things 
have happened, Ms. Campos 
might get a crash course in 
the fine art of straight pool 
and become a threat to all the 
other cont-estants. 

Arrangements for the Open 
are coming together 
smoothly according to Robert 
E . Goodwin , Managing 
Director of the Billiard Con
gress of America. 

Co-sponsor . of both BCA 
Championships is Adventures 
in Movement for Handi
capped Kids (AIM), a na-

tional non-profit organization 
whose purpose is to help the 
handicapped enhance their 
physical agility through a. 
movement education pro
gram. AIM was founded and 
is headquartered in Dayton. 

Due to AIM's efforts , 
tickets can be obtained at 
more than 40 locati~ns in 
Dayton - in billiard rooms, 
res taurants , taverns and 
retail establishments. Tickets 
will also be available from 
ilie BCA in Chicago. 

Goodwin said, "The BCA is 
highly pleased with the Con
vention Center , site of the 
championships . This is a new, 
modern sports facility which 
offers more than 3,000 seats, 
all of which are equipped with 
padded armchairs rising 
rapidly for good viewing of 
tables . Besides four -sided 

viewing , there is space adja
cent to the playing area for 
exhibits, warm-up tables and 
eating facilities ." 

Because of the extensive 
seating capacity BCA will be 
able to offer tickets at a very 
low price; day sessions at $2 
each, evening sessions at $5 
each. An all-session book may 
be purchased for just $14, a 
50-per cent reduction from 
the individual price. Tickets 
may be purchased by writing 
BCA, 717 North Michigan 
Avenue , . Chicago , Illinois 
60.611. 

Hotel accommodations are 
first rate,- Goodwin pointed 
out . There are many fine 
hotels in Dayton, and BCA is 
using the two closest to the 
Convention Center, both with 
guaranteed room rates. 

I 
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UNlTfO STATES ' 
I 

, OPfN 

- TOURNAM[NTS-

1fI~: OCTOBER 14t~ t~ru OCTOB[R16t~ 
. - . l ', - . 

' 'HIieM., Cus~ion N' Cue Center" Oa~ Par~, 'Mic~. 
~, 
~, ~ 

~' 
?7~' 

4- G .. I 

OPEN TO ALL PLAYERS . /' 
LIMITED TO. FIRST 64 PLAYERS-ALL "ENTRIES WILL BE Co.NFIRMED 
6 - 12 x 6 CANADIAN-Go.LD CRo.WNS, To.URNAMENT CLo.TH . 
SINGLE ELIMINATION, BEST 3 -OF 5 IN SET 

~ BRITISH SNOOKER CONTROL COUNCIL R~LES/SANCTIONED BY U.S. SNOOKER CONTROL COUNCIL 

~ ?7~' $35.00-MUST BE RECEIVED BY SEPTEMBER 15, 1977 
SEND TO: Co.NRAD BURKMAN, c/o. NATlo.NAL BILLIARD NEWS 
Bo.X 37, No.RTHVILLE, MICHIGAN 48167 

'Atp, ?7euut, 95% o.FALL ENTRY FEES WILL BE 
RETURNED TO. PLAYERS VIA PRIZE FUND 

/' -, ' 

~ rM4 S~' StM4-~ ~, t;eeae B~eraue de, 
. MORE DETAILS IN SEPTEMBER ISSUE OF N.B.N. 
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DOUG MacDONALD - EDI TOR 

. TitlJROKENCUE . NEWS 

Joe Davis in Toronto. 

C.N.E. Championships 

in Third 'Year 

$15,000 will be at stake this 
year at the Canadian Na
tional Exhibition Inter
national Snooker Champion
ship -held in Toronto .. This is 
Canada 's biggest (in dollars) 
Snooker Tournament with 
$6,000' going to the winner, 
$2,000 to the runner -up , with 2 
prizes of $800, 4 of $500, 8 of 
$200 and 16 of $50. A total of 32 
players will 'receive prize 
money . A most welcome ~ 
improvement. 

The Tournament in its 3rd 
year, will feature the World 
Champion John Spencer 
(England ) a.nd 3 former 
World Snooker Champions 
.led by 5 times Champ Ray 
Reardon, Alex Higgins (1972) 

,,' and John Pulman (1958-68). 
This will be Ray Reardon's 
first appearance at the CNE. 
Appearing for the first time in 
Canada will be Doug Mount
joy of Wales, the current 

- World Amateur Champion. 
Other British Professionals 
will be Dennis Taylor, twice a 
semi-finalist in the World 
Professional Championships 
and Willie Thorne the world's 
youngest Professional. 

Cliff Thorburn , the 
Canadian Champion will also 
be competing and has to be 
seeded number 2. His 
excellent play in the World 
Championships wltere he lost 
in the finals to John Spencer 
(25-22) means he has to be 
considered a co-Favorite if 
not the Favorite as he'll be 
competing in the conditions 
he was 'prought up' in. 

Also expected to compete is 
the North Amer ican 
-Champion Bill Werbenouk. 
Some top Amateurs led by 
Bernie Mikklesen and ' J im 
Wych of Calgary will be 
tuning up their game for their 
British rout. Don ' t be 
surprised if some of the Pros 
are upset by these Amateurs. 

The tournament will run 
from August ' 17th to 
September 5th with the Pros 
starting August the 28th. 3 
tables (up from two) will be 
used this year in order to 
handle a record 96 entries. 
The venue has been changed 
this year to a special Snooker 
Pavillion just to the right of 

_ the Main Gate at the CNE. 

Continued on Page 16 

BILLIARD. CLOTH 
ALL WOOL-MADE IN ENGLAND 

76" Width - 28-29 Ounce 

THIS CLOTH USED IN 1974-75-76 
CANADIAN SNOOKER CHAMPIONSHIPS , 

...--SPECIAL PURCHASE- -

BOLT PRICE $1450.00 
11 6x 12 Cloths Guaranteed per Bolt 

Price per Cloth $185.00 

I . '~ 
THFBROK·EN-Cli~ 

RlIARD SUPPLY 

1407 CARLING AVENUE, 
OTTAWA, ONT. K1Z 7L6 

TELEPHONE 1-613-722-7945 

CANADA'S 

INTERNATIONAL 

TEAM IS SET 

- We are ext remely pleased -
to report that Canada 's fi rst 

' Internati ona l Am a teur 
snooker team is set . The de le
gation to Great Br itain w ill be 
headed by Doug MacDonald 
with len Homenchuk from 
Bri tish Columbia the delegate 
representing Western Canada 
and Dick MacDonald f rom 
the Maritimes representing 
the Eastern portion of our 
count r y. It is unfortunate that 
Rober t Paq uette _ our 
Amateur champion is unable 
to make the · tr ip because of 
wor k com m i tmen t s. He 
represented us so well in 
South Africa. Nevertheless 
the Canad ian team will have 
some excellent Ambassadors · 
as well as some of the best 
players in Canada lead by 
Bernie Mikkelson of Calgary. 
Hfs experience with the Super 
Crystalete balls both In South 
Africa and In some of the 
Western tournaments should 
allow him to play his excel
lent game w ithout worrying 
about the fundamentals. He 
shouid do well. 

Player of 19n 

Calgary's 

Jim Wych 

Snooker player of the year 
is Jim Wych from Calgary. 
Jim won the Alberta Pro
vincial Snooker Champion
ship, sponsored by Billiard 
Square and' organlzed by the 
Calgary Amateu'r Snooker 
Assn., by beating Ed Danyluk 
from Edmonton, 11 frames to 
2. The result is a t rue indi
cation of how the game was 
played, for Jim com pletely 
outcl assed the player f rom 
Edmonton . 

Everyone w ho knows 
snooker expected him to w in, 
but that wou ld not have been 
the case 6 months ago, f or he 
has had a hard struggle to 
overcome his temperament, 

-which was suspect. It would 

Continued on Page 16 

Canada 'S Largest 

Malo -Molson Champ 

J\l\OlSON <V5!Y ' 
E 

Paul Cardinal (left) handing trophy to Tino Malo, 
1977 Molson Snooker champion. 

Tino Malo from Montreal, 
showing superb and unchar-

, acter lstic posit ional play 
defeated the Canadian 
Amateur Snooker - champion 
Robert Paquette, 3 gllmes to 
2, to capture the-Molson title 
held in Ottawa by the Broken 
Cue Organization . Full credit 
must be given to Tlno as he 
never lost a series throughout 
the tournament, defeating 
Claude Bastille and Paul 
Meaney of Montreal and 
Ervin Budge and Tony 
(Canada Fats) lemayof 
Ottawa enroute to the finals. 
His play against Robert 
Paquette In the finals was 

exceptional, especially In the 
final game when he twice had 
to break the group of reds 
from very difficult angles to 
continue his run. This he did 
w ith perfection . Paquette, al 
though he had ups and downs 
during the tournament, 
played well In the finals, but 
Tino'ssuperlor long potting 
along with his expert posi
tional play justly earned Tino 
the $500.00 first prize. 

Robert Paquette, 3 time 
winner of f he ' Molson, 
Canada's largest tournament 
was the runner up to Tlno and 
as well won the high run prize 

Continued on Page 16 

... 
255 Dunbar Ave_ 

' .. Telephone 
Montreal, Canada (514) 737-4675 
83P 284 Cables' ACBILL' 

Acland'}s Intern ational '" 
Billiard s Service 

- --
Super Fine Enalish Billiard Cloths 

- in twelve qualities- . 
"Excel" Reg'd Domestic Snooker Cues 

" Super Cr)':stalate" and English " Vitalite" Balls 
-in British and American sizes-

Genuine Antigue English Billiard Tables 

ACLAND BILLIARD EQUIPMENT LTD_ 

... Wholesale, Retail and Export 
~ 

:...I 
. . 
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Unequalled 
Sportsmanship 

By Robert Paquette 

During the city of Montreal Championship matches, I had 
the opportunity to witness a remarkable gesture of true 
sportsmanship from a young and upcoming player by the 
name of Claude Bastille. 

In his match with Paul Meaney he.was leading 2 frames to 
1 in a best of 5 series. In the 4th frame, with Bastille taking the 
last red with a blue ball, then taking the yellow, green, brown, 
blue and missing on the pink, the referee and marker made a 
mistake In the score so that Meaney needed the pln~ and black 
to win, Instead It should have been Meaney's pink game ball. 

Meaney took the pink and then the black but went In - off 
on the black. Bastille was declared the winner. Half an hour 
later, everybody was stili talking about the dramatic ending of 
the frame when someone, recounting the points Bastille had 
made, discovered the mistake. When Bastille made a blue ball 
with the last red the referee and marker added 10 points 
instead of 5 points, which gave Bastille a point priority 
shooting on the pink Instead of having Meaney leading by 4 
points. When Meaney made the pink It was his winning ball 
and he would not have had to-shoot the blackilall. 

, It is the play~r's responsibility to make sure that the score 
is correct before shooting as It Is the player's responsibility to 
see that all balls are properly spotted before shooting. 

The referee admitted his mistake and it was recounted 
over many times only to prove that It was Indeed Meany's pink 
game ball. Many people and friends of Bastille told him that 
,because It was Meaney's mistake, he had won. 

An official ruling was asked of Leo Levitt, the Quebec 
referee Representative and also President of the Canadian 
Referee's Association. He ruled that the frame and match was 
awarded to Bastille. The decision was that when Meaney took 
his turn at the table, with the scoreboard showing one point 
priority for -aasHfle, he condoned t he mistake made by the 
referee. 

More than an hour later; having thought the whole sit
uation over, Bastille not only agreed to replay the last frame, 
but awa rded the question frame to Mea ney to equa I the match 
at 2 frames.a piece and then played the 5th deciding frame 
which he unfortunately lost and was eliminated. 

"Rules may be rules, but I just couldn't accept a victory 
that way. It would have bothered me for I don't know how 
long," said Bastille. 

This is one of the reasons snooker is a Gentleman's sport. 
Rober t Paquette. 

* The Choice of Champions * 

Custom Cues by 
Bert Schrager 

I • 

10907 Magnolia Blvd. 
North Hollywood, CA. 91601 

Phone 
(213) 763·9600 

r---------------------~ 

Broken Cue 
-Opens 

Sui/bury, Ont. 

On August 25th, the Broken 
Cue Billiard Supply will open 
in Sudbury, Ontario offering 
to the North a complete line of 
Billiard tables , clot h, cues 
and accessories . T~is 2,000 
square foot Store w ill be 
located at 1769 Regent Street 
South in Sudbury and wili be 
Managed by Peter Peroff. 

Peter and tloe Per off 
Family are well known in the 
Bil l iard Business in Sudbury 
as his late Father has owned 
and operated 5 Bi lliard 
Rooms. His latest was the 
Varsity Billiards which he 
recently sold to Jim Pappin 
(the Hockey Player). Peter 
has worked in the Billiard 
Business as long as he can 

• remember. He is an excellent 
table fitter and his knowledge 
has been expanded greatly 
during a month training I 

course In Ottawa with th~ 
Broken Cue Organization. 

The Broken Cue Billiard 
Supply Store has been 
centrally located In the North 
so to enable it to service Pool 
Rooms and Coin Operated 
Dealers as far West as Sault 
Ste. Marie, North to 
Kapaskaslng and Timmins 
and East to North Bay .. Prices 

. have been structed to reduce 
the shipping costs to the 
Northern Pool Room' owners. 

The Store will be a Bruns
wick Franchised Dealer 
offering a complete line of 
Brunswick tables. 

Jim Wych 

Player of Ve~r 

Continued from Page 15 

appear that he has suc
ceeded, the results spe'ak for 
themselves. Beaten in the 
Sem i Final of the Western 
Championship, winner of the 
Mid West in Winnipeg and his 
latest win indicates that Jim 
is on his way to the top of the 
amateur Snooker in Canada. 
It al so dispells the myth that 
a good snooker player is the 
sign of a misspent youth, for 
Jim is attending university, 
taking physical education and 
maj or ing in anatomy and 
kin es iology. 

Jim will represent Alberta 
in the Pepsi Cola Canadian 
Ch ampionship in Ottawa 
later this year. Prior to this 
he will play in the CN E 
Tournament in Toronto 
during August against some 
of England's top pro
fessionals and amateurs. He 
has also been Invited to be 
part of a five man Canadian 
team that will tour Britain 
during October. 

Success is good but It has 
given Wych food for thought, 
for he now has to decide If he 
will miss part of his 1st 
semester to take part In the 
Canadians and the trip to 
England. To see If It Is 
possible, he will attain advice 
from his counselor. 

Remember the name Jim 
Wych for you will hear more 
about this young man. 

Dan Scullion 

CNE Championships 

. in 3rd Year 

Continued from Page 15 

Also on hand will be the 
great Joe Davis O.B.E. His 
presence alone gives the 
event International prestige. 

Eddie (Atomic ) Agha will 
be· on hand to entertain the 
public with his vast array of 
trick shots. 

Entries are on a first c ome 
first play basis and are 
limited. To enter send $20 to 
Terry's Home Billiards, 7310 
Woodbine Avenue, Markham, 
Ontario . 

Malo Molson 
Champ 

Continued from Page 15 

of $50.00 with a 126. Tony 
(Canada Fats) Lemay 
playing inspirational snooker 
throughout the tournament 
picked up the 3rd prize 
money. He was impress1ve in 
the tournament losing only to 
~Io and Paquette while 
defeating Prescott's top 
player Stan Holden in the run 
for the Championship. 

POT SHOTS 
New 

Snooker Lou.nge 

MORE BROKEN CUE NEWS 
Pages 

August 27th will mark a 
milestone as the Broken Cue 
Organization opens its second 
Maritime ,Snooker Lounge. 
This new Lounge will be set
up in Dartmouth, Nova Scotia 
at 126 Main Street. It'll be the 
same size as the Truro 
Snooker Lounge with 16 
tables. 

The Lounge will feature 
wall to wall carpet and will be 
supplied by Pepsi Cola and 
Frito Lay as well as being the 
first Lounge Vo{ith the new 
Broken Cue snooker tables. 

10, 19, 20, 23 

THE BROKEN CUE ' 
NEWS 

1407 Carling Ave. , Ottawa 
Telephone 613-722-7945 

EDITOR 
Douglas G. MacDona ld 

C. A. 

THE BRO K EN CU E 
NEWS IS P UBL ISH ED 
MONTHLY I N T H E 
NATIONAL BILLIAR D 
NEWS AND ITS SOL E 
PURPOSE IS TO 
PROMOTE THE SPORT 
OF SNOOKER AN D 
BILLIARDS A CROS S 
CANADA 

All correspondence to be 
addressed toJ he Editor, 

Broken Cue News 
1407 Carling Ave., 'Ottawa 

SUPER 
CRYST ALATE BALLS 

Special I~troductory Offer 

$55.00 per Set 

Limited Supplies 

While They Last 

It - ~ 
T ~ROK·ENtUE\ 

_LIARD SUPPLY 

1407 CARLING AVENUE, 
OTTAWA.ONT. K1Z 7L6 

TELEPHONE 1-613-722-7945 
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1977 BCA 

o o 

14.1 POCKET BILLIARDS 

DA VTON (OHIO) CONVENTION CENTER 
SEPTEMBER 14·15 

16' MEN FINALISTS 8 WOMEN FINALISTS 
$1 ~,OOO , PRIZE FUND + TABLE fj $3,000 PRIZE FUND , 

LOCAL QUALIFYING TOURNAMENTS: 
(To enter, contact sponsor directly) 

'MEN- WOMEN-
JUNE 11·12 MARIE'S GOLDEN CUE JUNE 11·12 MARIE'S GOLDEN CUE 

Ollc.go. illinoIs (312) 478·2555 ChieaOO. tlllno,s (312) 478-2555 

25·26 CUE & BILLIARD LOUNGE JULY 2·4 VELVET RAIL BILLIARDS 
Salem. Massachusetts (6H) 744·9746 LanSing. Michlg.n (517) 487·3528 

JULY 2·4 VELVET RAIL BILLIARDS 16·17 STATE & MADISON RECREATION ~ " " 

Lansing, MichIgan (511) 487·3528 Rockford , illinOiS (81 5) 982·3532 

5·10 GORDO'S PARLOUR SALON & BILLIARDS AUG. 20 CUE·NIQUE BILLIARDS 
AUSIIn . Tellas (5121477.6886 {9·BaH .Inmt. SlIf"M d ll8s j MadIson. WISCOI"ISIn (808) 251 · 1134 

16·17 STATE & MADISON RECREATION 20 HOPKINS BILLIARDS 
Roctttord. IIltnoIs (962·3532) Green Brook. New Jersey (20t) K8·974, 

21·24 8·BALL LOUNGE 
Fort .... yers . Florida (813) 481-6619 / " 

23·24 VELVET RAIL BILLIARDS 
lanSIng. MichIgan (5t7) 487 ·3528 

JULY 26-30 THE PASTIME BILLIARD ROOM 
Tallahassee. Fionda (904) 222-1347 

30-31 CHALK & CUE 
.k»iel , Illinois (815) 727·2724 

AUG. 6·7 ROMANE'S HIGH POCKET BILLIARDS" 
Milwaukee. Wisconsm (414) 344·9780 

, 13·14 THE BILLIARD BALL 
South Benet Indiana 121 9} 234-4454 

19-21 RACK 'N CUE 
Owensboro. ~tucky 1502) 926-9382 

27-28 CUE·NIQUE BILLIARDS 
~son. WisconSin (608)251-1134 

SEPT. 2-4 FOREST PARK BILLIARDS 
Oay1on. Ohto (513) 277-9407 

For tickets or information, contact: 
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-Official Rules 
J-Cushion Billiards 

A.B.A. 
Continued from Pa~ 11 

Rule l~When a cue ball is frozen to a cushion a player may 
shoot into (play against) that cushion, but the first contact 
shall not count. Subsequent contacts with the same cushion 
are valid. 

Rule ll-When a player's cue ball, the opponent's ball , or the 
red ball jumps the table it is a foul, and the player's inning 
ends . See diagram for respotting. 

Rule 12-No shot can be started while balls are still in motion, 
or are still spinning. If a player disregards this rule it is a 
foul and inning ends . . 

Rule 13-When the cue ball bounces and rides the top of the rail 
and returns to the table, the ball is in play . It shall count as 
one cushion. If it rides two or more rails, each rail will 
count as a cushion. If ball remains on top of the rail, it is 
considered a jumped ball, which is a foul , and player's 
inning ends. ' 

Rule 14-1f in playing a shot the cue ball leaves the playing 
surface and rides the rail or cushion, regardless of the 
number of impacts on that cushion, only one impact will be 
allowed. 

Rule 15--1f a player has pushed or shoved the cue ball with his 
cue, it is a foul, and player's inning ends . For all practical 
purposes a push shot is one in which the cue tip remains in 
contact with the cue ball after cue ball strikes an object 
ball , or when cue tip again contacts the cue ball after cue 
ball strikes the object ball. Double stroke is similar and 
occurs when player's tip or cue shaft hits cue ball twice. If 
a billiard is made it shall not count, and the player's inning 
ends. ' 

Rule 1ft-All kiss shots are fair , whether they deprive a player 
of an imminent score, or whether they' assist in a score. 

Rule 17-Mi'scues shall end the player's inning. If a billiard is 
completed in the miscue stroke it shall not be counted. 

Rulel8-If a player during the, "warm-up" stroking, should 
touch the ~ue ball it is a foul, and inning ends . 

Rule 19-A game is official when a player-s scores the number 
of points designated as constituting a game, even though 
the opponent has had one less turn at the table. If a score
keeper is used the game becomes official after the score 

. sheet is signed by the players . The referee and the score
keeper should also sign the sheet. After the losing player 
signs the score sheet any protest cannot be made. 

Rule 2D-1f a player at the table is responsible for interference 
in any manner it is a foul, and the inning ends. Incoming 
player must accept balls in position. A player not at the 
table must not distract the opponent with undue motions or 
noise. The referee or proprietor may issue a warning or 
disqualify the player for unsportsmanlike conduct. 

Rule 21-1£ for reasons beyond his control, a player cannot 
start a game as scheduled, the game may be postponed, if 
the tournament director so decides . If a player is unble to 
finish a game, he forfeits the game, unless the opponent 
waives the forfeiture and agrees to finish the game at a ' 
time convenien t to the tournament management. If a 
player is unable to return to the tournament, all his games 
are nullified as they would be in disqualification . 

Rule 22- 1£ a player is disqual ified in a game, he loses that 
game, and gets no points. The opponent is credited with a 
game won and is given the number of points he would have 
scored had he won the game. If a player is disqualified 
from a tournament, all his games are nullified (that is , 
games played and gam~s remaining on the schedule) . 
Tournament continues as though one less player started 
when tournament opened. _ 

Rule 23-1£ for reasons beyond his control a player cannot 
start as game, he must notify the tournament manager in 
time to allow for a substitute player, or for another pair of 
players. All tournament contestants are subject to 
immediate calls if a substitute is necessary. 

Rule 24-1f a referee is officiating and considers a player to be 
taking an abnormal amount of time between strokes or in 
determining the choice of shots with the intention of 
upsetting his opponent, the referee shall warn the player 
that he runs the risk of disqualification if he pursues these 
tactics. Continued disregard of the warning shall be proper 
grounds to disqualify the player. If no referee is officiating 
the tournament manager shall have the rightto invoke this 
rule . 

Where Quality Counts 

Former Champ 
to Play _ 

in Dayton 

Joe Balsis, ex U.S. Open 
Champ will compete in 
BCA Open. 

Champion - ~ineof Billiard~ 
/-

GANDY'S, INDUSTRIES, IN(;. 
Roy and Kim Gandy 

510 11th St. / P.O. Box 533/ (912) 745-7621 
Macon. Georgia 31202 



Canadian Snooker 

Tourneys • 
In Maritimes 

BROKEN CUE NEWS 
SPECIAL 

It is good to see some inter
city tournaments starting In 
the Maritimes. They have 
been organized by the Broken 
Cue Organization in Truro. 
The matches have tended to 
be one-sided but it is hoped 
the calibre of play will 
improve by this type of 
competition . 
, The first inter-city match 
was between Ha lifax and 
Truro in May with t he Halifax 
snooker shooters dominating. 
They won nineteen out of 
twenty-seven in the f irs t set 
and in the return set in June, 
twenty out of twenty-seven. 
The Truro team of Bill 
Matheson, Vernon Daley and 
Doug Borden faced a tough 
Halifax team who consisted 
of Ken Shea, Marifime Cham
pion and recently returned 
from a successful tour in 
England; John McCoombs" 
last year's Neva Scotia 
champion and Dick Barker a 
leading player In the Halifax
Dartmouth area. Although 
the Truro players lost, they 
learned , new strategies such 
as playing a little more defen
sively arid not always going 
for the points. 

Jim Jones took the A 
Division sponsored by the 
Regent- Vending Company 
with a surprise win over Ron 
Cannon. Rick Soroka won the 
B Division sponsored by The 
Broken , Cue Billiard Supply, 
while Keith Lewis was the C 
division Champion and Jack 
Hill the D division Champion 
sponsored by the Broken Cue 
Snooker Lounges. The high 
school champion was won by 
Bryan Ford. This event is 
sponsored by the Pepsi Cola 
Company. 

For many, the most enter
taining series of the tourna
ment was a best of 3 frames 
set for the Ottawa Ladies 
Championship. Lynn Moreau, 
17, the reigning Champion 
was hard pressed to defeat an 
unknown 13 year old, Nancy 
Wilkinson, 2 games to 1. 
Nancy, ' who entered the 
tournament with 2 of her 
older sisters amazed the 
spectators by advancing to 
the finals. Even more 
amazing is that prior to the 
Molson, Nancy had never 
before played on a 6' x 12' 
snooker ' table. Her play was 
confined to a Brunswick 4' x 
8' home table. Showing an un
believable high level of con
centration and with excellent 

cue action, Nancy pressed 
Lynn throughout the finals. 

It'll be most interesting to 
see how much Nancy will 
have improved when she 
competes with Lynn in the 
Canadian I7rito Lay Ladies 
Championship this next 
February. ' 

The Broken Cue Organi
zation would like to thank the 
Molson Brewery Company 
for their excellent support 
over the last 4 years, 

GOT A GRIPE? 
Something 

to Say? 

Send it to us, c~e of 

"LETIERS TO THE 
EDITORS" 

We want to hear what 
you think about us, 
and the game. 

" . ..... ~ ....... -...... ~ .. - : ... -~ ........ ... .. .. " .... . 
·~ ..... • .. ·4·t.!6: .... • .. ,· .. · .. ~ .. \I. · .. 4:·. ·JI· .. · ... :. ·,,· ... · 
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\ 
IF YOU BUILD A BETTER 

MOUSETRAP ... 32 players 
found their way to SL Joseph, 
Tennesee and played in the 
Mid-South 9 Ball Open , ' Par
tially sponsored by Boq 
Meucci 's Original Cue firm 
and managed by Joe Jansco, 
(without a tent) the reaction 
was tremendous in this small 
town away from everywhere 
but Bessemer , Alabama . 

t NBN will have a complete 
story on the Mid South Open 
in our next issue but for those 
who didn ' t know , 'Denny 
Searce won all the marbles 
undefeated with Mike Sigel a 
strong second. This is the first 
we have heard of Searce and 
now that he has the taste of 
victory it won 't be the last. 

Bob Meucci was so 
impressed with this tourna
ment that he is making 
arrangements for the next 
one. They are planning a 6 
numbered prize fund working 
, in conjunction with the Danny 
Thomas fund of the SL Jude 
Hospital in Memphis. 

Don't forget the trip to 
Asbury Park Convention 
Center to see the PPPA in 
action will be much worth
while. P ure straight pool is 
getting harder to find and this 
will be a conglomeration of 
players that could be 
compared to a handful of 
cultured pearls , ,each a gem 
in his own right. 

The Hand-Made Custom Cue 

I ' WALDO CUE COMPANY 
7926 12th, S.W. 

Seattle, Washington 98106 

Russ & Bill Waldo 

AIC (206) 762-4583 
All types cue repairs 

Every butt has a registered serial no. 
Cue sticks w/5 yr. warranty 

Wholesale to public 
$85.00 including tax & postage , 

3297 12 Mile Rd. 
Berkley~ Mich. 

48072 

Small enough for personal service . .. 
" 

BILLIARD SUPPLY, CO. Large en,ough to supply your needs! 

COMPLETE liNE OF BilliARD, BOOKS - The Naw 
Improved 

MOSCONI (RED BOOK) 
on Pocket Billiards .......... $1.45 

WINNING POCKET BILLIARDS 
by Mosconi ........ : ........ 2.50 

ENCYCLOPEDIA OF BI LLIARDS 
by Holliday ................. 5.95 

POSITION PLAY FOR HI-RUNS 
by Holliday ................. 2.50 

MINNESOTA FATS ON POOL 
by Minnesota Fats ............ ,1.95 

CANNIFAX CHARTS 
ON 3-CUSHION ............. 1.00 

GAMES OF BI LLIARDS 
by Cottingham ...... .. ....... 2.95 

BILLIARDS AS IT SHOULD BE PLAYED 
by Willie Hoppe .............. 5.95 

IV!cGOORTY -
by Bob Byrne ....... ~ ....... 6.95 

BILLIARDS FOR EVERYONE 
by L. Lassiter ............... 2.95 

HISTORY OF BILLIARDS . 
by Hendricks ................ 3.95 

CATALOGUE REPRINT 
by Brunswick (Historical) ...... 3.95 

SNOOKER 
by Ted Lowe ............. : .. 8.95 

SNOOKER & BILLIARDS 
Official Rule B'ook - Rules by 
Billiards & Snooker Council .... 1.95 

BILLIARD FACTS 
Product Knowledge-NSGA ..... 1.00 

TRICK AND FANCY SHOTS 
by Jimmy Caras .............. 2.50 

SPENCER ON SNOOKER .......... 10.95 
COMPLETE SNOOKER - , 

by Joe Davis ............... 14.95 
TACKLE SNOOKER 

hy Pulman ............ : ..... 8.95 
ENGLISH BI LLIARD RULES 

per Sheet., .................. 1.95 
SNOOKER RULES 

per Sheet. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.95 
RUSSIAN POOL RULES 

per Sheet .......... . ...... . . 1.95 
OFFICIAL RULES-ALL GAMES 

English Book ................ 4.95 
SKITTLE POOL RULES 

per Card ................. " 75c 
WALL POSTERS 
Gleason or Newman from movie 'The Hustler' 

, Each ...................... 2.50 
THE HUSTLER 

By Tevis ; ................ . . 2.50 

Add 75c for Postage and Handling 

Please send check or money order with order 
for immediate shipment 

DEALE,R INQUIRIES INVITED 

BRAD 
SCUFFER 
ADD 75c FOR HANDLING 
DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED 

MADE IN ENGLAND • 

6 X 12 BilliARD CLOTH 
(FOR U.S. CUSTOMERS ONLY) 

76" Wide - (29-30 Oz.) 

BED AND CUSHIONS 
SAMPLES ON REQUEST 

Personal Service 

q.Master 
3297 12 Mile Road 

Berkley, ~ich. 48072 

SEND FOR OUR CATALOG 
AND CUE CATALOG-$1.00 
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Broken Cue News , BeA 
FILLS 
FIELD 

Snoo~erTourney in Montreal 

Continued from Page 13 

Stouffer Plaza Hotel, which 
is one year old, is attached to 
the Convention Center. 
Rates: $27 single, $35 double. 

The city of Montreal 
Snooker Championship was 
made possible through the 
sponsorship of the owners of 
two Snooker Lounges. 
. Mt. Royal Billiards, 2175 

Mt. Royal Street East, 
Montreal, Quebec, and 

Orleons Billiards, 3798 
Ontario Street 'East, 
Montreal, Quebec. 

Mall Motor Inn, which is " A total prize money of 
one block from the Con- $1,250 was made available 
vention Center, has just been with a first prize of $500, 
purchased by Sheraton and is second prize of $300, seml-
being renovated., It already finalists $100 each, quarter 
has a new cocktail lounge and finalists $50 each, high run 
two floors of redecorated prize of $50. 
rooms. Rates : $15 single, $20 A field of 20 players 
double. selected on past performance 

in local tournaments parti

A total of $15,000 in prize 
money will be awarded to 
winning particjpants in the
men's and women 's divisions. 
The 1977 men's champion will 
receive $5,000 plus the billiard 
table he wins on. National 
Billiard Manufacturing Com
pany of Cincinnati is furnish
ing all of the tables. 

The Billiard Congress of 
America also will run con
currently the newly-con- ' 
ceived National 8-Ball 
Championships with 100 
players from all parts of the 
country . 

cipated with the top four 
players seeded in the quarter 
finals: Seed No . 1 Robert 
Paquette (current Canadian 
Amateur champion, Province 
of Quebec champion and 
Montreal champion) 

Seed No. 2 Tino Malo 
_ Seed No. 3 Eddy Agha 

Seed No.4 Leo Lev itt 
The tournament was played 

on a straight knockout- basis. 
The two first rounds being the 
best of 5 frames with the last 
four meeti ng the se'eded 
players. 

First Round winners: G. 
POUliot, D. Touchette, C. 
Smith, C. Levesque, P. 

Meaney, G. Riendeou, I. 
Ponzi, Ray Paquette 

Secbnd Round Winners and 
Quarter Finalists: D. 
Touchette, C. Smith, P. 
Meaney, Ray Paquette 

1st Quarter Final 
Paquette-Touchette best of 7 
frames, was won 4-2 by 
Paquette not showing his 
usual form and having great 
difficulty with his norma'ily 
excellent cue ba II control. 

2nd Quarter Final - Levitt
Smith best of 7 frames: was 
won by the 66 year old Levitt 
4-3. Smith taking the last two 
reds with a black and a pink ' 
and m issing a relatively easy 
yellow on the spot with easy 
pos it ion on t he green for the 
winning ball. Leo took the lot 
in excellent manner to win 
the frame and the match. 
" When I realized I was going 
to win the match and beat 
Levitt who has been a 
predominant snooker 
personality for more than 40 
years I lost my concentration 
when shooting that easy 
yellow. I have learned my 
lesson," said Sm ith. 

3rd Quarter Final - Agha
Meaney was won by Meany 
by disqualif ication. The 
match was schedu led for 3 
p.m. but Agha did not show up 
before 5:30 p.m. ' 

4th Quarter Final - Malo-

"~~o/de YI~ y;~£~" 

PaLlYlER 
BILLIaRD 

CORPORaTIon 
37 - 45 WESTFIELD AVENUE 0 ELIZABETH, NEW JERSEY 07208 

(201) 289-4555 (201) 289-4757 

'THERE'S 20 GOOD REASONS WHY . - , 

SERIOUS PLAYERS PREFER PALMER CUES, 

FIND OUT WHYI 

Mail the coupon, or call us toll free 800-6.31-7353 or 201-289-4000 and 
, you will see all 20 reasons in our new color brochure. 

Name ........................................................ . 

Address ................................................. ' .... . 

City. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. State ... ,............. Zip ............... . 

Paquette - was won 4-0 by 
Malo who was at his best 
potting everything in sight. 
Malo ran 65-72-84 and 95 in 
four consecutive frames to 
take match. After the match, , 
which lasted 35 minutes, the 
young Raymond Paquette 
(no relative of Robert 
Paquette) had only one 
comment: What happened? 

_ 1st Semi-Final - P.aquette
Levitt was won 4-2 by 
Paquette who struggled again 
to get by the old master, 
Levitt putting together a 
beautiful 10 red clearance 
and colours for a 92 just a few 
points short of Malo's 95 for 
the high run. Age having the 
best of Leo permitted 
Paquette to clinch the match 
in the 6th frame after an easy 
miss on a blue ball with good 
pos it ion for pink and black. 

2nd Semi-Finals - Malo- · 
Meaney was won 4-0 by Malo 
who again showed great form 
and not giving Meaney any 
chance to ·recover. 
Snookering Meaney in the 
last frame with 3 reds left on 
the table and 62 points 
advantage on the score
boards. 

The final best of 15 frames, 
Paquette-Malo, was won 
handi Iy by ,Paquette who 
displayec:\l a miraculous 
return to form with Malo 
being the favorite due to his 
performance the week 

preceding the match. He was 
running centuries after 
centuries while Paquette was 
still struggling . In the only 
frame Malo won, he ' had to 
run a difficult and awkward 
84 points. 

Paquette, usually a slower 
starter, took an early 4-0 lead 
with a high run of 107 and 
several 60's and 80's in the 
other three games before 
Malo made his break to win 
one. The one sided matches 
continued throughout the day 
with Malo helplessly 
watching Paquette turning in 
one of his best performances 
ever and ending the match 
with an impeccable 112 in the 
9th and last frame for the 
high run . 

One devoted snooker fan 
said, "I've never seen him 
play like that since 1971 when 
he rest 16-15 to Bill Wer~niuk 
in the North American 
Snooker Championships in 
Toronto and then defeating 
Bill a month later 9-7 in a 
Tournament in Hull. 

When asked about h is 
performance, here is what 
Paquette had to say: "The 
I nternationa I com petition I 
had in Johannesburg has 
given me a shot in the arm. It 
has r ev ived the old sacred 
fire burning inside me. The 
desire to improve my own 
game instead of just ,playing 
to beat the opposition." 

"SURE SHOT" is a unique device which 
will help to greJltly improve the game of 
an'y pocket billard player. By placing 
"SURE SHOT" on the rail or on the field 
of the pool table, you can visualize, im
mediately, exactly how to play those 'hard 
to make pool shots'. 

-
Full instructions included and a Free b9nuS 
booklet, "SURE SHOT POINTS TO ANGL
ING ~ ', with every "SURE SHOT". -

- TO ORDER-

RUSH $4.
95 

to .. IUI2~'tiOl: ltl(.® 
P. O. BOX 7116 

CLEVELAND, OHIO 44128 
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• In - Lansing to Dayton Beilfuss 
Continued from Page 3 

in 6 innings , Crane had a high 
run of 73. The last big match 
Saturday night was Irving 
Crane against Richard Riggie 
in another defensive mara
thon, Crane outlasted Riggie 
125 to 89. 

There were two truly out
standing matches on Sunday. 
Marshall Boelter playing out
of-sight billiards ran 110 balls . 
,against the helpless Irving 
Crane in the first inning. The 
final score was an eye
popping 125 to minus one for 
Marshall Boelter . In the 
battle of the young lions, Tom 
Spencer seemed on his way to 
victory ' against Mark 
Beilfuss. The score stood 101 
to 77 with Spencer ahead, a 
missed break shot by Spencer 
allowed Beilfuss to run 48 and 
out. In the next match Crane 
ousted Spencer from the 
tournament. After his 
phenominal game against 

... Irving Crane, .it js suspected 
that Boelter suffered a men- ' 
tal and physical letdown. 
Against Mark Beilfuss, 
Marshall Boelter suffered his 
first loss , 125-2 in 4 innings. 
The close of Sunday action 
saw Mark Beilfuss with a 5-0 
record assured of entering 
the finals . 

Monday, Juiy 4 the 2 p.m. 
match pitted Irving Crane 
against Richard Riggie. 
Irving Crane playing like the 
Crane of old , put Riggie to the 

- sidelines with a 125 to 39 
triumph in 6 innings. The 4 
p.m. match between Irving ' 
Crane and Marshall Boelter 
was another nightmare for 
the Silver Fox. Crane 
scratched on the opening 
break shot and the red hot 
Marshall Boelter proceeded 
calmly and methodically to 
run 103 balls. After a series of 
safeties, Boelter ran 14 and 
ouLFinal score Boelter 125-
Irving Crane 14. The match 
took 10 innings. 

One wonders what was 
going through Irving Crane's 

--- - - - ---mindwhen-Bueiter threw two 
consecutive games gains-t 
him - each with runs of over 
100. The spectators anc;l play
ers alike at the requ~st of Joe 
Farhat, owner of the Velvet 
Rail, gave Irving Crane a 
standing ovation. Mr. Farhat 
strongly urged the fans . to 
write the National Billiard 
News -care of Conrad 
Burkman to have Irving 
Crane inducted into the 
B.C.A. Hall of Fame. 

The 6 p.m. Finals saw 
Boelter continuing his hot 
streak against Beilfuss. Mark 
Beilfuss, not playing up to 
par, made several costly mis
takes and it cost him dearly. 
Boelter locked the game up 
with a high run of 70. Final 

score Boelter 125, Beilfuss 47. tournament a success . 
The second game was all 

Beilfuss·, coming on like ' 
gang busters , he simply over
powered Marshall Boelter, 
Mark won it going away 125 to 
49 in the same number of ' 
innings which he defeated 
Boelter the day before . 

In addition to the $500.00 1st 
place, Mark Beilfuss earned 
himself a spot in the U.S. 
Open being held in Dayton, 
Ohio Sept. 14 and 15. 

1. Mark Beilfuss, C.R. 
MI: $500.00 

2. Marshall Boelter , 
Chicago, Ill .: $250.00 

3. Irving Crane, Syracuse, 
N.Y.: $125.00 

4. Richard Riggie , Ellicott 
City, Maryland: $75.00 

5. Shirley Cloyd, London , 
KY : $50.00 

6. Mike Sardelli , 
Roseville, MI: $50.00 

7. Paul Campbell , 
Lansing, MI 

8. Henry Domzalski , 
Cleveland, O. 

Irving Crane studies shots like no other. Host Joe 
Farhat suggests that Crane be in the HaU of Fame, 
now! 

Marshall Boelter picked up 
$250.00 for second. It is a pity 
that there can be but one 
winner. Both players, per
formed like champions. 

9. Tom Spencer, Chic'ago, 
Ill. 

10. Tom Jennings, Edison 
Park, New Jersey A Special note of thanks to 

Joe Farhat and his crew of 
scorekeepers and referees 
and also to Conrad Burknian 
in his quiet, unobtrusive way, 
Mr. Burkman did all the 
myriad things which makes a -

For all you eye-baIlers, 
sweaters and neck-twisters, 
I'll be seeing you' at the U.S. 
Open in Dayton, OHIO Sept. 
14 and 15. 

Custom Crafted Cues by 

Richard Black ' 

713-665-4084 . 6540 Brompton Road 
Houston, Texas 77005 

Rich Riggie's technique being carefully surveyed by 
Rochester AI. 

, 

.BUY AMERICAN MADE MERCHANDISE 

HARD CASES FOR 1977 
The ueen A nn Series-

Semi-tube Sty le 
Available in Four Colors: 

Ivory, Maroon, Brown and Black 

The Princess Lauri Anne Series 
Regular cases with heavy corn~rs all around 

Regular cases with heavy corners all around and 
deluxe hardware. Colors are same as 

Queen Ann Series, all aligator fabric covered. 

Also featuring all of our old line and-our salesman display cases 

SC 12 - Holds 12 Cues; SC 6 - Holds 6 Cues'; 
--- ----_._ .. - .-- - -- ---- --- .-- ,---- . - ---_ .. - ---SCA- -=- HoJds.4-Cues . - -_._ .*- ---- -" ---- - - - ------

NEW - Holds 1 butt and 2 shafts 
wi~h compartment for accessories 

/ 

Syper Deluxe Case stitched and reinforced with Deluxe Hardware all around corners. 
Black fabric covered . 

All of our cases are velvet lined In red. black, or blue 

Wholesale Only 

All orders F.O.B. Origin 
Dealer Inquiries Invited 

YANEZ 
8536 Central 

Stanton. California 90680 

Buy a gross of cases 
and get Special 5% 
Discount plus 1/3 
freight allowance. 

I' 

" 
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TOURNAMENT CALENDAR 
ICI u.s. ,Open 

Qualifier. 

August 6-7 
Romine 's High Pocket's 
Billiards 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
(414) 3J 4-0780 

August 13-14 
The Billiard Ball 
South Bend, Indiana 
(219). 234-4454 

August 19-21 
Rack 'N Cue 
Owensboro, Kentucky 
(502) 926-9382 

August 27-28 
Cue-Nique Billiards 
Madison , Wisconsin 
(608) 251-1134 

Sept. 2-3-4 
Forest Park Billiards 

, Dayton, Ohio 
:: (513) 277-9407 

ICI U.S. Open 
Ladie.' Qualifier 

August 20 
Cue-Nique Billiards 
Madison, Wisconsin 
(608) 251-1134 

ICI 8·lall 
, Qualifier. 

,August 1 
Athletic Club 
Galesburg 
Galeburg , Illinois 
(309) 343-0523 

Augus~ 5-7 

of 

O'Brien's Pub 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

August 10 
Tozer's Arcade 
Decatur, Illinois 
(217) 423-Q423 

August 12-14 
American National 
Leagues 
Ft. Worth, Texas 
(817 ) 924-6757 

August 12 
The Cartwheel Bar 
Great Falls, Montana 
(406) 761-9053 

August 13 f 

Bill & Billie's Q Club 
. Glen Burme, Maryland 
(301). ,768-9760 

August 14 August 27-28 Rocky's Rec , 
The Family Room 
Perrysburg , Ohio 
(419) 874-7737 

Cue Master Billiards 
Dubuque, Iowa 

West Lafayette , Ind . 
Aug. 6th 

AlA Sanction 
Three Cu.hion 

(319) 556-9873 

August 28 
The Ranch Inn Lounge 
Ogden, utah 

Aug 19-20-21 
Golden Gate Open 
San Francisco, CA 

Le -Cue Club 
Au~ust 16 
Avalon-Electronics 
Newfoundland, Canada 

Boston Billiards, Inc. 
Boston, Massachusetts 
(617) 262-4550 La Crosse, Wisconsin 

Aug 22-23-24 
California Open 
California Bllds. 
San Jose, CA . August 15-20 

The Pocket Billiard 
Lounge 

Added Starters : 

Little Chicago Club 
Great Falls, Montana 

1977 NPBA-PPBCJ 
Binghamton, New York 
(607 ) 724-9861 

August 20 

Varsity Billiards 
Columbia S.C. Aug. 1-6 

WORLD POCKET BILLIARD 
CHAMPIONSHIP TOURNA
MENT 

Aug. 26-27-28 
Pacific Coast Open 
Tiff' s Billiards 
N. Hollywood, CA 

Cue Master Billiards 
Dubuque, Iowa 
(319) 556-9873 

Cue and Cushion 
Hagerstown , Md. Aug. 
15th 

November 22-26 
Senri Hankyu Hotel 
Osaka, Japan 

September? 
Silver Cue 
Monroe, Mich. 

CONTROl 
IS THE 
NAME 

OF THE 
GAME' 

A separate customer display on back 
Lets yo ur custo mers see separately, on 
request , just how much time and money 
they've spent. 

AT LAST! A COMPUTER DESIGNED BY SOMEONE IN THE BUSINESS 

48/6 IS BEST 
BECAUSE 

Cue-Nique 48/ 6 is a totaUy Solid State 
Micro Compu ter. . ,the newest innova
tion fo r efficie nt billiard parlor and 
time-based bowUng lane management. 
It has a nu mber of advantages over 
conventional clock/counters with 
mechanica l meters. 

No more hard-to-read meters 
Large, we ll-illuminated numbe rs on 
elec tronic display s arc easy to read. 
Numbers are a half inch tall. 

Handles up to 48 tables , , , or lanes 
Our basic com pu ter comes equipped to 
handle 12 tab les or lanes, Any numbe r can 
be added , . , up to 48 , , , without changing 
the size of the computer. 

And up to 6 players per table 
The Cue-Nique 48/6 makeS- it easy to add or 
subt ract playe rs at any poin t during a game 
and automatically changes the dollar rate 
accordiTIg to the nu mber of players. 

Now you can see elapsed tirlJe 
A t any time. our compu ter can show you 
and your customers how lo ng a table has 
,been in use, number of players and do llar 
amoun t owed . 

Impossible to forget to reset 
Each time a new table is started , the 
computer is automatically rese t .. , . 
cuts out conf1;lsing and costly errors. 

Also a real time clock 
Wh en the Cue-Nique 48/6 isn' t giving 
tab le or lane info rmation, it wo rk s as 
a clock, , , giving the correct time of day. 
Hourly rates 
May be changed by owner at an y time. 

Perfect for College Unions 
Can co ntrol entire union; pool and 
billiards, table ten nis,.foose ball, 
bowling, etc. , , . 

A LL with one 48/ 6 

48/6 CONTROL 
IS COMPLETE 

Unit is small, compact and eli minates 
employee error , 
It can sit right next to the cash register, allowing 
employees and customers to check cash register 
tab against computer figures. 

Two key system 
A must for chain opera tion or absentee ownership, 

Customers can run a tab for non-game items, 
When customers make other purchases, push 
tab button , Computer will make note that non
game items have been pu rchased. At the end 
of game, nashing display wiU remind you to add 
outside purchase, Customer pays only once. 

Maximum Income 
During peak hours 48/6 can automatically 
change ove r from specia l ra tes (such as 
single player or pract ice rates to regu lar 
rates when all tables are in use). 

Counts Customers 
End of day checkout gives you customer 

.count , and transaction count. -

Inventory Feature 
Lets yo u know at a glance your Cue 
inventory, 

Tables in use Display 
Shows you at g1ancc which tab les are 
in usc. Each table has its own LED display, 

Minimum Charge 
For 1-6 players, may be programmed 
into 48/ 6, 

Cue Ren tal Control 
AUows yo u to rent cues; ad ds ren tal 
fee to table total; and nashing display 
reminds you to req uest rent al cue, 

And the Cue- Nique 48/6 Costs Less 
AU of these cost- and time-saving features 
are part of the Cuc-Nique 48/6. , ,a t a 
price less than conve ntio nal clock/ counters. 
Contact us for more inform ation and an 
estimate, We know you' U be surprised how 
inexpensive the Cue-Nique 48/6 really is, 

CUE-NIQUE MICRO-LOGIC MFG.; L TO. 
317 W.Gorham St.. '. 
Madison, Wisconsin 53703 
Phone (608) 251-1134 
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Canadian International Pepsi-Cola Backs Tourney 
Team Chosen '- For the first time In many 

years a Maritime Champion
ship Tourney will be held, 
thanks to the Pepsi Cola 
Company. The Tournament 
will be held at the Truro Curl · 
ing Club in Truro, Nova 
Scotia. The players will be 
playing for $1,000 in prize 
money and the right to 
compete in the Pepsi Cola 
Canadian Championships. 

in July even though they 
came' out again · with an 
eighteen to nine win, the 
pornts spread was very 
narrow. 

they came out again with an 
eighteen . to nine win, the 
points spread was very 
narrow. 

Continued from Page 15 

Ken Shea of Dartmouth has 
.had international experience 
in Malta and earlier this yea'r 
in London with the Inter
national Snooker League. He 
has made more major adjust
ments in his game because of 
the London trip, and is 
playing better than he has in 
years . As well as being an 
~xce"ent player he's an 
excellent Ambassador. 

Jim Wych out of Calgary 
has recently proven , himself 
to be an outstanding player 
winning the Western Canada 
and Albertan Championships. 
His lack of experle'nce with 
the British conditions (balls 
and tables) could really 
hinder his game. Between 
now and September 
(departure date) any prac
tice he can obtain on the 
Super Crystalete balls will 
help him immensely. John 
Jorgensen (Calgary) who 
played so well in last year's 
Pepsi Cola Canadian 
Championship will need addi
tional experience on the 
Engl,lsh balls before we can 
properly assess his chances 
There is no doubt he has th~ 
ability to do well. Some 
players can- adjust to the
British conditions within a 
month or so while others . 
might need a year or more. 

Kevin Robitaille (Ottawa) 
is the youngest player at 18 
years old, and has tre
mendous potential. He is an 
excellent tournament player 
winning the Ottawa-Hull High 
School championship 3 years 
running, as well as being the 
only player to win the Molson 
A, Band C division. In this 
year's Molson he lost out to 
Robert Paquette In the 
quarter finals. Playing in 
Ottawa he had adapted 
reasonably well to the Super 
Cry~talet~s . . 

Ron Moen and Gary 
Strachan of Vancouver are ' 
both excellent tournament 
players and have some 
experience with the British 
balls as they play out of 
Chenier Hall In Vancouver. 
Gary won the Central Canada 
Championship in 1976. Both 
are excellent Ambassadors 
as well as fine players. Len 
Homenchuk the Western 
canadian delegate and 1976 
British Columbian champion 
will also play in some of the 
team's games . Len has 
played in the Pepsi Cola 
canadian 3 years in a row and 
has played well. He has also 
been practicing with the 
British balls so he should do 
quite well. Bill Olson the 
team's official Photographer 
can also be employed as a 

spare if team members have 
adjustment problems. 

All in all we. are quite 
pleased with the team make
up. All are young, either in 
their prime or still to reach 
their prime. As well, all are 
excellent Ambassadors . 
There is no doubt that this 
internatlona I experience not . 
only will benefit the indi 
vidual players but should help 
canadian snooker in general. 

The Canadian contingent 
will leave from 3 different 
cities . Vancouver, Ottawa 
(Montreal) and Halifax. The 
Vancouver contingent will fly 
out on September 25th to 
Glasgow and take a train to 
Newcastle. The Ottawa and 
Halifax groups will fly to 
London on September 27th, 
then to Newcastle where the 
first games will be staged 
against the English Inter
nationals from September 30 
to October 3rd. Next we'll go 
to Edinburgh and play the 
Scottish Inte~national team . 
This series is scheduled from 
October 4th to the 7th and will 
be tele,cast on Scottish T.V. 
October 8th-11th we'll be in 
the Isle of Mann against their 
International team. Finally to 
Wrexham in Wales from 
October- 12th to the 15th. 
There Is also a possibility that 
Ireland and Northern Ireland 
will hostthe team for a couple 
of days, but this has not been 
finalized at this time. 

It'll be a real opportunity 
for the canadians to show the ' 
British people that our 
snooker players play a good 
caliber of snooker. 

This year two players will 
be allowed to enter the 
Canadian from the Mari· 
times . 

Eight players wi ll take part 
in this Tournament. Two 
from New Brunswick, one 
from cape Breton, two from 
Truro, two from Halifax· 
Dartmouth and the present 
Champion Ken Shea . 

The tournament will take 
place over 3 days com 
mencing Friday, September 
9th and finishing Sunday, 
September 11th. 
In the first match in Truro in 

June they won twenty to 
seven against St . John 
players Bob Hargrove, Jerry 
Lir'gley and Don Grey, but on 
their return match in St. John 

MOVING? 

PLEASE ALLOW 
4 WEEKS FOR 

ADDRESS CHANGES. 

The Truro team themselves 
were successful in the two 
matches they have played 
against St. John, New Bruns
wick. In the first match in 

- Truro in June they won 
twenty to seven against St. 
John players Bob Hargrove, 
Jerry Lingley and Don Grey, 
but on their return match in 
St. John in July even though 

Future competitions with 
Sydney, Nova Scotia and 
Charlottetown, Prince 
Edward Island, are planned. 

It is a long time since there 
has been anyone but Ken 
Shea representing these pro
vinces so let's hope other 
players can be brought up to 
his calibre and take their 
place In Pepsi-Cola Canadian 
and world competition . 

Billiard 

• Cloth 
• Balls 
• Cues 

THE HENRY W. T. MALI & co., INC. 
257 PARK AVENUE SOUTH. NEW YORK. N.Y. 10010 

(212) 475-4960 

L.OU BUTERA '5 
TIP' TAPPER 

"The Best Yet " 
says Lou 

Check These Features: 

PERSONAl. CUE TIP RASP 

ENDS COSTl. Y MISCUES 

ONLY $3.95 Ea. 
-NOW AVAILABLE

A GENUINE LEATHER CASE FOR 
YOUR TIP TAPPER AT $2.25 EACH 

OR GET BOTH FOR '6.00 PAT. PEND. 

PRO LINE PRODUCTS CO. 
" MADE FROM SOLID HARD!NED STEEL-
NOTHING TO WEAR OUT 

" SIZED JUST RIGHT FOR EASY CARRYING 
" KNURL PA TTERN THATstUFFS & SHAPES 
" SOLD WITH A COMPLETE MONEY BACK 
GUARANTEE IF NOT-SA TlSFIED IN 10 DA YS 

"GIVES PLA YER CONFIDENCE IN HIS TIP 
WHEN APPL YING ENGLISH 

DEALER INQUIRJ!S INVITED 

. (. , ~ . 
. . ~~ .. 

18951 NEWTON AVENUE 
SANTA ANA, CALIFORNIA 92705 

I Enc:lol8 $ ... :-: ..... . . . ... for . • • ... Tip Tappe~ and ... . . e.-
Name • .••...•. • .• • ..•.. . , •. • •..••.•..••• • • •• • •.•••.••.•• 

Addr_ •.••..••• • .•. " ': .•...... • •. . ....•• . .....•.• • •••.• 

City •.•• • •• • . • •• , . . • • ••• Stat •. . . •. •.••.. • ..• Zip ..•• '. : . .. '. 
, California Residents Add 6% State Sales Tax 

, -, 

-
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THE MATCH OF THE CEN·TURY, 
, 

- COMPETING IN '-

"~he ~~peftgtaft ~haQQenge~ 

. "gupeft gtfto~e~ 

cg~uce Chftigtopheft 
... never -beaten 

... most · money wins 
.... record holder ~~5,6SS" 

balls without missing , 

f , 

~he ~egendafty 

u\Ainnegota ceJatg 
WALDORF-ASTORIA Park Ave N.V.C. , 

-' , 

Saturday OCTOBER 22 at 7:00 pm 
THIS AD IS PAID FOR BY INTERNATIONAL POOL PLAYERS CLUB . 

P.O. Box 783 Canal Street Station, New York, N.Y. 10013 

For advaJ?ce tickets call 212-925-1369 Tickets from $200 to $25 

• I 

Photo credits: 
Top-Edward J. Birdiel 
American Billiard Review 
Bottom-Anthony Casale 

-- , 
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